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the College oF agrICulture and Food

The College of Agriculture could just as appropriately be named the College of 

Food. That is not just because of the famous pork chops at Roundup. More and 

more, the scope of our research and education 

efforts is reaching beyond on-farm production to 

encompass the entire food system in Kentucky 

and the nation. 

 The fastest growing major in the College? The 

highly successful Equine Science and Management 

degree or the newly reorganized Natural Resources 

and Environmental Sciences program would be 

good guesses. But the largest increase has been 

in Nutrition and Dietetics, which has grown from 

about 150 to well over 400 students in the last six 

years. These are excellent students from diverse backgrounds, pursuing careers 

in a field with tremendous opportunities. Two of our graduates who have built 

flourishing careers in the food industry are highlighted in Alumni News.

 Food safety is among the most prevalent concerns of the American public. 

Innovative research and educational strategies are a critical need. In the News 

section, you will find a brief account of a very large research grant underway in 

our food science group. This is just one of many exciting initiatives, in several 

departments, expected to create new and better ways to monitor and protect 

our food supply.

 New food processing businesses and value-added food products are a key 

to the growth and sustainability of the Kentucky agricultural economy. A recent 

initiative, the Food Systems Innovation Center, provides food entrepreneurs with 

much-needed business and technology tools, including the MarketMaker program 

also described in the News section.

 Even the opening of the Veterinary Diagnostic Lab is good news for food 

safety in Kentucky. The work done there is just as much about protecting our 

food supply as it is about animal health.

 The College’s history is appropriately rooted in livestock and crop farming, 

but in the future we will branch out to cover the entire food system, from farm 

to table.
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news  in brief

Happy Stream

ToMaTo 
TUNNELS
red, ripe tomatoes this early in 
the season? Kentucky farmers are growing 
savvy when it comes to stretching the tomato 
season by using either greenhouses or high 
tunnels (large, plastic covered hoop structures) 
to produce the fruit earlier in the season. The UK 
Department of Horticulture has helped install 
demonstration high tunnels in several counties 
to educate growers about the system’s benefits. 

According to the department’s 
2010 Fruit and Vegetable 

Crops Research 
Report, successful 

growers can 
gross up to 

$2 or more 
per square 
foot when 
producing 
spring 
tomatoes. 
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short rows

  Happy Homeowner
You bougHt the house because of its lovely 
creek, but with floods in the spring and algae in 
the summer, the stream isn’t always idyllic. there’s 
a solution. Create a riparian zone along its 
banks by planting native plants—grasses 
to filter sediment, fruit-bearing plants or 
shrubs to attract wildlife, and trees to 
regulate water temperature. it will cut 
back on water pollution and also create 
a buffer zone to absorb floodwaters, says 
Amanda gumbert, uK extension specialist for 
water quality.

a honey of a partnership
AS poLLiNAtorS, honeybees contribute to about one third of the American diet, and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture estimates their economic value at $15-$20 billion a year. Local honey has caught on 
with consumers, so potential producers are swarming to beekeeping schools offered by UK Cooperative 
Extension in partnership with Kentucky State University. Beekeeping for profit may look like a honey of a 
deal, but keeping bees healthy takes a lot of time, says Greg Whitis, McCreary County’s agriculture and 
natural resources extension agent, a beekeeper himself. “Your grandpa’s beekeeping is a thing of the past, 
where the bees took care of themselves, and you robbed them once a year. Colony collapse disorder and 
a variety of pests have changed all that.”

Fabrics help save lives
Quality turnout gear could mean the differ-
ence between life and death for a firefighter. 
professor elizabeth easter and her students in 
Merchandising, Apparel, and textiles conduct 
post-use evaluation of turnout gear to analyze such 
things as the garments’ breathability, flammability, 
water penetration, seam strength, and its thermal 
protective performance after two to 10 years of use. 

The Art of 
recycling
Want original art for the house? Take 
some newspaper, a little string, used 
aluminum foil, and a bottle or two 
and mix them all together. The result? 
“Fine” art, plus a lesson in recycling. 
That’s what students in grades K-12 
took away from the annual Regional 
Trash Sculpture Contest held in six 
Western Kentucky counties. “If we can 
teach kids to recycle at school, they’ll 
encourage their parents to recycle 
at home,” says Janeen Tramble, Trigg 
County 4-H youth development agent.

the National Fire protec-
tion Association uses 
the results to develop 
proposals for changes 
in safety standards.
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At the root of the issue
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Low numbers of the microscopic 
worm don’t pose a problem to corn, 
but as their numbers grow, nematodes 
can interfere with water and nutrient 
uptake.

Nematodes are synonymous with agriculture, but 
recently the microscopic, root-attacking worms gained 
national attention, because the more selective, safer in-
secticides don’t control them like previous insecticides did.
 With at least six nematode species that attack corn 
roots either externally or internally, controlling high popu-
lations is a more complex issue in corn than in crops like 
soybeans, which only have to contend with one species. 
 In a limited 2009 field survey, University of Kentucky ex-
tension plant pathologists Paul Vincelli and Don Hershman 
wanted to determine whether nematodes were numerous 
enough in Western Kentucky to warrant treatment.
 “Kentucky corn fields have always had a low risk of 
nematode damage because we have heavier, silt loam 
soils that are not favorable for most nematodes. Plus, we 
have regular crop rotations, which help keep nematode 
numbers lower,” Vincelli said.
 The study found most producers had nematode num-
bers below treatment thresholds, but a few fields had high 
enough numbers to cause some concern. For high levels, 
growers can rotate away from corn or use one of two new 
seed treatments. 

for years, art williams’ 
horseradish sauce has 
been popular among fam-
ily and friends. Now retired 
and looking for a new chal-
lenge, the Louisville-based 
grower hopes his sauce is 
just as popular among con-
sumers. He has turned to the 
University of Kentucky to find 
resources to help him market 
his product.
 Williams attended UK’s 
MarketReady training, which 
teaches producers how to 
market their products more 
effectively to grocers and 
restaurants. Through the 
program, he learned about dif-
ferent opportunities available 
through the UK College of 
Agriculture and the Kentucky 
Department of Agriculture. 
 “UK and the KDA have 
been superb partners for new 
growers like us,” Williams 
said. “Both groups bring a lot 
of resources and expertise to 
the table.”
 As consumer demand for 
local products has grown, 
many producers are becom-
ing interested in getting in-
volved. But they may not nec-
essarily understand supplier 
requirements. The daylong 

MarketReady training helps 
producers become more busi-
ness savvy, learn about buy-
ers’ regulations, and design a 
successful business strategy 
so they can continue farming. 
UK began offering the train-
ings statewide in fall 2010.
 “We asked buyers what 
they’re looking for from local 
suppliers and present that 
information in the training,” 
said Tim Woods, UK agricul-
tural economics professor 
who oversees MarketReady. 
Williams said the training 
emphasized the value of 
marketing. 
 “If you do some marketing 
on your own, retailers appreci-
ate that because they’re not 
just out there by themselves 
promoting the product,” he 
said. “Plus, it shows you 
believe in your product and 
want it to succeed.”
 A certified Kentucky Proud 
producer, Williams said the 
training also reinforced the 
importance of the Kentucky 
Proud certification to retail 
and wholesale buyers and 
consumers. He plans to seek 
out retail supporters of the 
program as potential buyers 
of his horseradish.

From Seed to Sale
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Ghana, like many african countries, faces 
serious challenges when it comes to feeding its 
people. Agriculture, in large part, drives its economy, 
yet Ghanaians struggle with poor soil and a dearth of 
water, among other things.

Mildred osei-Kwarteng 
examines one of the 
three types of hand tools 
used on a five-acre farm 
near Wa, ghana. the 
farmers are blind and 
their operation is highly 
successful.
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 “It is a lack of money, lack 
of knowledge, lack of access 
to things, but certainly not 
a lack of creativity or hard 
work,” Professor Mark Wil-
liams said after returning from 
a recent trip to the country. 
“The people over there are 
incredibly hard working, and 
they just need some help.” 
 Help may come through 
Mildred Osei-Kwarteng, who 
currently teaches at the Uni-
versity for Development Stud-
ies in Tamale, Ghana. A little 
more than a year ago, she 
came to the University to 
study sustainable agriculture 
practices under Williams in 
the Horticulture Department. 
Her trip and Williams’ return 
trip to Ghana this year were 
sponsored by the Norman 
Borlaug Women in Science 
and Agriculture Fellowship 
Program, housed at Texas 
A&M University. 
 During her three-month 
stay, Osei-Kwarteng conduct-
ed research on post-harvest 
handling of sweet potatoes. 
She also worked with the 

    Knowledge 
                  Goes a Long Way

College’s Community Sup-
ported Agriculture program 
and learned organic farming 
and sustainable agriculture 
techniques. 
 “Previously, I worked with 
the Ministry of Food and 
Agriculture. We always had 
advised farmers on environ-
mental issues of farming and 
also practicing farming as 
a business,” Osei-Kwarteng 
said. “All these theories were 
well demonstrated in Mark’s 
sustainable ag program. 
Incredible! Mark’s system 
emphasizes the diverse prin-
ciples and practices that can 
be applied depending on a 
farm’s condition.”
 “The soil in nor thern 
Ghana presents significant 
challenges, and the way it is 
being cropped makes the situ-
ation worse,” Williams said. 
“They’re typically not adding 
organic matter back into the 
soil, from what I could tell. 
This limits natural nutrient 

cycling and other biological 
aspects of the system and 
results in a dependence on 
fertilizers and pesticides.”
 When Osei-Kwarteng re-
turned to Ghana, she was 
committed to sustainable 
practices such as crop rota-
tion, integrated pest man-
agement, and a soil-focused 
approach to agriculture.
 “We can produce a long 
term solution to fertility prob-
lems in the depleted or un-
productive soils in Africa by 
consciously incorporating 
sustainable farming prin-
ciples such as cover cropping, 
green manuring, beneficial in-
tercropping that will make soil 
nutrients available, and crop 
rotational plans that would 
improve the soil structure.”
 Osei-Kwarteng’s enthusi-
asm is spreading. She and 
her university colleagues are 
planning to implement some 
of the sustainable programs 
she saw during her visit to UK. 

mark Williams and osei-kwarteng visit 
elmina castle, a former Dutch slave-

trading post in what is now Ghana.



The Field oF ForesTry caught 
Sarah Fraley’s attention when 
she was in high school. First 
a wildlife course piqued her 
interest, then a June week 
spent participating in the 
Kentucky Forestry Leadership 
Program solidified it. When 
the time came to think about 
a career and choose a col-
lege, the relationships she’d 
built with the program’s staff 
helped point her toward the 
UK Department of Forestry.
 Fraley is not the only 
forestry student at UK who 
is a graduate of the forestry 
leadership program. The 
weeklong camp, which is 
sponsored by the University 
of Kentucky Department of 
Forestry and the Kentucky 

Division of Conservation, 
has been in existence in its 
present format since 1994. 
Over the years, many forestry 
students got their start from 
that week in the woods near 
Jabez. Currently there are 
four forestry undergraduates 
who traveled that path to their 
major.
 “What we’ve done is cre-
ate a residential program at 
Jabez where we intensify their 
understanding of the forestry 
career,” said Doug McLaren, 
camp instructor and UK for-
estry extension specialist.
 For students like Sarah 
Fraley, that understanding is 
leading to a satisfying career 
in the forestry industry in 
Kentucky. 

Could adding a simple and 
natural antimicrobial film to 
some food products protect 
them from harmful contami-
nants? That’s what UK re-
searchers Melissa Newman, 
Youling Xiong, Gregg Rentfrow, 
and Joe O’Leary are trying to 
determine. The team is in the 
early stages of research, sup-
ported by a $2 million grant 
from the National Institute of 
Hometown Security.
 “Our main goal is to deter-
mine what GRAS (Gener-
ally Recognized as Safe) sub-
stances will work to thwart a 
food defense or food secu-
rity situation,” Rentfrow said. 
“We also want to determine 
how GRAS substances affect 
other pathogens and spoilage 
bacteria.”
 They are working with food 
science doctoral candidate 
Jamie Greene, who said the 
food industry has added ed-
ible films and coatings for de-
cades to increase food quality 
and shelf life in products such 
as fruits, vegetables, nuts, 
cereals, and tablet drugs.
 “Incorporating antimicrobi-
al agents into a film or coating 
could also provide an extra 
barrier against harmful con-
taminating microorganisms, 
whether the inoculation was 

safety barrier 
intentional or accidental,” 
she said. 
 Once the team identifies a 
GRAS substance that works 
in the lab, they try to incorpo-
rate it into food products to 
see if it will work outside the 
lab.
 They’ve had some suc-
cess with nisin, a widely 
used food preservative. They 
added nisin to a film made 
from whey protein which 
successfully inhibited the 
growth of L. monocytogenes, 
a bacteria that causes one 
of the world’s most virulent 
food borne diseases, liste-
riosis. Greene said the team 
found measurable protection 
zones around the film discs, 
indicating the substance was 
working.
 “We want to determine 
the concentration of GRAS 
substance it takes to prevent 
intentional contamination,” 
Newman said. “But we also 
want to know what level of 
that substance we can add 
without altering the taste of 
the food.”
 The team plans to con-
tinue incorporating other com-
pounds such as basil, garlic, 
cardamom and eugenol, an 
essential oil found in cloves.  
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StartS Early
a CarEEr Path

From leFt: Youling Xiong, Jamie greene, and gregg rentfrow are part of the team 
researching ways to prevent food contamination through a grant from the National 
institute of Hometown Security.
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It’s a family affair
It’s been said, and repeated many times, the UK College of Agriculture is 

like a big family. One reason is probably because so many generations of 

families attend and graduate from the College of Agriculture. Just three 

examples of many are the Ellis family, the Cultons and the Halls. 

Wor th  the  sac r i f i ce : 

The Ellis family
The ellises were a farm family who saved and 
scraped to send their 11 children to college in 
the 1940s post-Depression era. Eight of them 
came to UK.
 “It was always talked about that we would go 
to college,” said Shirley Ellis Sheperson, ’52. “Our 
parents watched their money, my mother made our 
clothes, we had jobs on campus, and we didn’t go 
home very much.” 
 For Sheperson and her sister Jewell Deene 
Ellis, ’51, a train trip back to Lexington from their 
Forkland home in Boyle County might have deterred 
students with less resolve. A huge snowfall over 
the Thanksgiving weekend found the women 
scrambling to get back to campus. The train out 
of Danville was full, so Sheperson and Ellis were 
forced to ride in a freight car with no seats. It was 
standing room only, except for one passenger who 
was lying down… in a box. The corpse made the 
ride more than a little creepy for the sisters. 
 They returned to campus only to find out Monday 
classes were cancelled. 
 Sheperson and Ellis earned home economics 
degrees, and eventually sisters Barbara Ellis Taylor, 
’54, Wilma Ellis Ewbank, ’59, Kaye Ellis Thurman, 
’68, and Karen Ellis Marsee, ’71, followed them to 
UK to graduate in home economics, too. Brothers 
Cecil and Dale attended the College of Agriculture. 
The UK-Ellis Family tree has many, many branches. 

An  ea r l y  Connec t i on : 

The Culton family
eugene and Maggie Culton raised 10 children on their fam-
ily farm in Parksville and dreamed their children would go to 
college. Prompted by their involvement with the Cooperative 
Extension Service and 4-H, seven of the 10 Culton siblings 

enrolled in the Colleges of Agriculture or 
Home Economics. One brother, Tom, ’38, 
even got his doctorate in poultry science 
from UK.
  “We were so comfortable attending UK,” 
said Helen Culton Price, ’42. “Because of 
all the connections we had with UK through 
Extension, we didn’t think of going any 
place else.” 
  That comfort level was evident in 
young Helen, then a senior at Parksville 
High School. Needing a commencement 
speaker for graduation, she decided to ask 
Francis McVey, wife of then UK president 
Frank McVey, to address the class. Price 

made the trip to Lexington and rang the doorbell of Maxwell 
Place, the UK president’s home. 
 “Mrs. McVey said to me, ‘Child, I’m not the speaker in this 
family. You want my husband,’” Price remembers. 
 So UK President Frank McVey was the commencement 
speaker for the Parksville High School 1938 graduating class 
of six girls and one boy. 
 In 2006, the Cultons were the first recipients of the Family 
of the Year award given to the family with a history of dedi-

cated service and attendance to the University of 
Kentucky College of Agriculture and School 

of Human Environmental Sciences. The 
Cultons have strongly supported various 
scholarships and established two UK 
professorships. They contributed toward 
the renovation of E.S. Good Barn and 
named the Culton Suite in memory and 
honor of their parents. 
  The Culton-UK connection will con-

tinue this fall when Price's great-great 
niece Alexis Thompson, from Arizona, 

enrolls as a freshman.

“We were comfortable attending UK. 

Because of all the connections we had, 

we didn’t think of going any place else.”
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It’s a family affair
Founda t i on  f o r  success : 

The Hall family 
Julia Hall says one of her lasting memories as a child is of 
her dad, Robert “Bob” Hall, hosting an annual reunion for 
his UK Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity brothers—a tradition he 
still maintains. “I saw that camaraderie at a very early age 
between Dad and his fraternity brothers. 
They are still best friends today.”
 Maybe that’s what inspired Julia and 
her brother Lee to follow their father to 
the University of Kentucky. Bob Hall, 
’53, competed on both the livestock 
and meat judging teams while at UK. 
He and his wife Bonnie, Lee, and Julia 
are celebrating 47 years in business at 
Farmers Feed Mill in Lexington. Bob Hall 
purchased the business on Price Avenue 
in 1964 before building the current 
location on Loudon Avenue in 1986.
 “I said nobody but a fool would have 
done that, because it was the worst time 
in the horse industry, low cattle prices, 
and high interest,” he said. “Lenders thought we were fools 
because of the economic situation. But I figured somebody 
was going to build it in Lexington, it just as well be us, so 
we bit the bullet and went after it.”
 Hall’s hunch paid off. Hallway Feeds, the Halls’ brand 
name, is recognized globally. In fact, the international 
business is one of their fastest growing segments, with the 
equine industry accounting for 85 to 90 percent.
 Bob Hall is president, Lee Hall, ’83, serves as vice 
president and oversees the day-to-day operations. Julia Hall, 
’86, is vice president of IncrediPet in Lexington, a division 
of Hallway Feeds. 
 Lee Hall competed on the livestock judging team just 
like his dad. He says the principles he learned still guide 
him today.
 “Like recommending a product to a client, you have to 
be able to support that, just like we had to do in livestock 
judging—giving reasons and having to defend those reasons 
before the judges,” he said. 

by Jeff Franklin

“I saw the camaraderie at a very 

early age between Dad and his 

fraternity brothers. They are still best 

friends today.”

The UK- Ellis Family 

tree has many branches. 

A total of 13 children, 

grandchildren, and great 

grandchildren have roots 

in the College. 

A total of 18 children, grandchildren, and great 
grandchildren of Sheperson’s parents, Cecil and 
Alma Ellis, have attended UK, and 13 of those have 
attended the College of Agriculture and the School 
of Human Environmental Sciences.
 Family members have established two endowed 
scholarships in Human Environmental Sciences 
and the College. Sheperson, Ellis, and Taylor are 
members of the UK School of Human Environmental 
Sciences Hall of Fame.
 “The education and training this family received 
from the University of Kentucky has produced 
administrators, teachers, extension agents, college 
professors, business and agricultural leaders, and 
loyal alumni who continue to support the University,” 
Taylor said.
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by Katie Pratt

Students philip Houtz and Juliane Deacutis 
(center and right) in bruce Webb’s (left) 

entomology lab are studying the beneficial 
wasp Campoletis sonorensis and its host, 

the tobacco budworm (above).

University of Kentucky un-
dergraduate	researcher	Philip	

Houtz	and	graduate	student		
Juliane	Deacutis	were	working	dil-
igently	in	Professor	Bruce	Webb’s	
entomology	lab	studying	the	para-
sitoid	wasp	Campoletis sonorensis	
and	its	host,	the	tobacco	budworm.	
However,	they	weren’t	getting	the	
results	they	should	have.	
	 The	wasp	injects	eggs	along	
with	polydnaviruses	into	the	
tobacco	budworm.	The	virus	shuts	
down	the	caterpillar’s	immune	
system,	allowing	the	eggs	to	hatch	
and	the	larvae	to	overtake	the	cat-
erpillar.	In	the	lab,	however,	wasp	
larvae	were	dying	at	a	50	to	60	
percent	clip,	usually	after	emerging	
from	their	first	host,	but	some	were	
dying	inside	the	caterpillar.
	 The	researchers	then	looked	at	
DNA	extracted	from	larval	wasps	
and…	
	 Eureka!

fresh minds, new discoveries
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Carilynn 
gravatte and 
Curtis Coombs 
monitored the 
correlation 
between a 
cow's lying time 
and her milk 
production.

in her first 
year in bruce 
Downie’s seed 
lab, agriculture 
biotechnology 
major taylor 
Lloyd had 
papers 
published in 
Kaleidoscope 
and the 
Journal of 
Biological 
Chemistry.

fresh minds, new discoveries
	 They	found	a	second	virus	in	
the	wasp	larvae	DNA	that	could	
be	responsible	for	the	wasps’	
deaths	and	critical	for	effective	
biological	control	of	the	caterpil-
lars.

 Research 
like this could 
have important 
and lasting 
implications in 
the agricultural 
industry. And it’s 
being conducted 
by students in 
the College of 
Agriculture.

HigHly MoTiVaTed
Carilynn	Gravatte,	with	the	help	
of	fellow	undergraduate	Curtis	
Coombs,	used	a	new	technol-
ogy	for	monitoring	cow	behavior	
to	tie	a	dairy	cow’s	lying	time	to	
her	milk	production.	Studying	15	
Holstein	herds	in	freestall	barns	
across	the	state,	Gravatte	found	
that	providing	cows	with	plenty	
of	opportunities	to	rest	is	a	key	
factor	in	maximizing	milk	produc-
tion.	Additionally,	she	was	able	
to	quantify	factors	that	influence	
cow	lying	time.	This	information	
can	help	producers	learn	how	to	
change	management	conditions	to	
maximize	cow	lying	times.		
	 “This	project	is	a	perfect	
example	of	the	land-grant	univer-

sity’s	research	mission,”	said	Jeffrey	
Bewley,	assistant	extension	profes-
sor	in	Animal	and	Food	Sciences.	
“It	is	valuable	research	that	allows	
commercial	farmers	to	better	man-
age	and	improve	the	health	of	their	
herds	and	simultaneously	provides	
students	with	an	opportunity	to	
learn	about	research	and	exten-
sion.”
	 UK	seed	biologist	Bruce	
Downie	has	had	three	undergradu-
ate	students	and	one	high	school	
student	who	are	co-authors	on	
research	publications.	
	 “Students	who	pursue	under-
graduate	research	are	highly	mo-
tivated,	because	they	want	to	learn	
and	contribute,”	the	horticulture	
professor	said.	“Their	research	is	
of	immense	quality—valuable	and	
publishable	in	reputable	journals.”
	 In	only	her	first	year	in	Down-
ie’s	lab,	agriculture	biotechnology	
major	Taylor	Lloyd	published	
papers	in	Kaleidoscope	and	Journal 
of Biological Chemistry	and	had	
a	grant	funded	by	the	National	
Science	Foundation’s	Research	Ex-
perience	for	Undergraduates.	Her	
studies	explore	how	temperature	
and	light	affect	seed	germination	
at	the	molecular	level.	
	 “The	initiative	that	UK	is	tak-
ing	to	get	undergraduates	involved	
in	the	lab	is	phenomenal.	The	
university	is	really	making	great	
strides	to	support	us,”	Lloyd	said.	
“I	had	only	one	semester	in	the	lab	
and	was	able	to	write	a	grant	ap-
plication	for	the	National	Science	
Foundation.	Being	listed	as	an	
author	of	a	publication	in	my	first	
year	in	the	lab	is	great.”
	 Webb	has	had	several	under-
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students have the opportunity to interact with and learn from world-renowned 

researchers. it’s a tremendous educational experience . . .

Curtis Coombs and 
Carilynn gravatte 
are moving toward 
successful careers 
by taking advantage 
of the research 
opportunities the 
College offers its 
undergraduate 
students.

graduate	research	students	in	his	
lab	over	the	years.	He	said	larger	
research	universities	like	UK	can	
offer	undergraduates	research	
opportunities	that	some	smaller	
schools	cannot.
	 “Students	who	are	interested	
in	a	possible	career	in	research	
can	take	the	next	step	and	join	a	
lab,”	Webb	said.	“For	those	who	
decide	to	make	research	a	career,	
it	helps	them	tremendously.	Most	
researchers	support	it,	because	at	
some	point	somebody	gave	us	that	
opportunity.”
	 Offering	the	chance	to	work	
with	some	of	the	best	researchers	
in	their	fields	can	give	large	land-
grant	universities	another	step	
up	in	a	student’s	college	selection	
process,	said	Larry	Jones,	the	Col-
lege’s	associate	dean	for	academic	
programs.
	 “Here,	students	have	the	op-
portunity	to	interact	with	and	learn	
from	world-renowned	researchers,”	
he	said.	“It’s	a	tremendous	edu-
cational	experience	for	them	that	
they	can’t	get	everywhere.”	
 

a STep Toward SuCCeSS
It	was	the	opportunity	to	conduct	
research	early	on	that	led	Philip	
Houtz	to	choose	UK.	The	agricul-
ture	biotechnology	and	chemistry	
major	chose	to	jumpstart	his	
college	experience	by	working	in	
Webb’s	lab	the	summer	before	his	
freshman	year.	He	knew	his	lab	
experience	would	give	him	the	
opportunity	to	explore	a	career	in	
entomology.	Bugs	have	fascinated	
him	since	he	was	a	young	child	
growing	up	in	rural	Clark	County,	
but	it	wasn’t	until	the	end	of	his	
high	school	career	that	he	began	
to	think	about	research	as	a	career	
path.	
	 After	working	two	years	in	
the	lab,	he’s	hooked	and	plans	to	
get	a	master’s	degree	and	possibly	
a	doctorate	in	entomology	upon	
finishing	his	undergraduate	work.
	 “Science	is	all	about	taking	
things	we	don’t	know	about	the	
world	and	finding	answers	to	
them,”	he	said.	“It’s	a	big	curiosity	
satisfier.”

	 	Both	Gravatte	
and	Coombs	grew	
up	on	dairy	farms—
Gravatte	in	West-
ern	Kentucky	and	
Coombs	in	Henry	
County.	Gravatte,	
who	graduated	in	
December	2010	
with	a	dual	major	
in	community	and	
leadership	develop-
ment	and	animal	
sciences,	hopes	to	
work	as	an	animal	
agriculture	lobbyist	
in	Washington,	D.C.	
Coombs	graduated	

in	May	with	a	degree	in	agricul-
tural	education	and	hopes	to	carry	
on	the	family	business	and	pos-
sibly	pursue	a	career	as	a	county	
Cooperative	Extension	agent.
	 But	undergrads	don’t	always	
know	what	they	want	to	do	after	
college.	Many	undergraduate	stu-
dents	enter	a	lab	to	gain	research	
experience	and	further	explore	a	
possible	career	field.	While	not	all	
undergraduate	researchers	will	stay	
in	the	lab	for	their	entire	profes-
sional	career,	they	are	able	to	refine	
critical	thinking	and	decision	
making	skills	that	will	help	them	
no	matter	what	career	path	they	
choose.	
	 But	there	are	others	like	Lloyd,	
who	fall	in	love	with	their	subject	
and	decide	to	further	pursue	a	
career	in	that	type	of	research.
	 Lloyd,	a	Boone	County	native,	
was	a	freshman	biology	major	
planning	a	career	in	veterinary	
pathology	when	she	got	a	job	in	
Downie’s	lab	through	UK’s	Of-
fice	of	Undergraduate	Research,	
formerly	known	as	eUreKa!	As	she	
worked	in	the	lab,	her	interest	in	
seeds	grew.	She	eventually	added	
an	agricultural	biotechnology	
major	and	now	wants	to	be	a	cell	
biologist	and	university	professor,	
likely	working	with	seeds.

NoTaBle reSulTS
The	results	these	undergraduate	
researchers	produce	are	gaining	at-
tention	in	their	respective	fields.
	 Houtz	and	Deacutis	presented	
their	findings	during	the	Ento-
mological	Society	of	America	
conference	in	December.	The	virus	
they	co-found	doesn’t	have	a	name	
yet,	but	it	is	a	cypovirus,	which	
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After conducting 
research under 

bruce Downie (r), 
taylor Lloyd added 

an agricultural 
biotechnology major 

to her original 
biology major and 
plans to continue 

working with seeds 
as a cell biologist 

and university 
professor.

normally	kills	caterpillars—even	
though	it	doesn’t	in	this	case.	
	 “It’s	a	new	research	topic	
because	viruses	usually	work	in	a	
different	way,”	Houtz	said.	
	 Houtz’s	work	with	the	virus	
helped	him	become	a	Beckman	
Scholar,	the	only	one	awarded	
by	UK	in	2010.	He	received	a	
$19,300,	14-month	scholarship	
from	the	Beckman	Foundation	to	
continue	to	study	the	relationship	
between	these	two	viruses	and	
their	role	in	effective	biological	
control.
	 Gravatte	presented	the	findings	
of	her	study	at	the	summer	2010	
meeting	of	the	American	Dairy	
Science	Association	in	Denver.	
	 “This	project	added	responsi-
bility	to	my	undergraduate	career	

and	made	it	more	practical,”	she	
said.	“Plus	it	created	an	oppor-
tunity	I	never	thought	I	would	
have—to	present	my	research	
along	with	other	animal	scientists	
in	Denver	and	meet	Temple	Gran-
din,	who	actually	approached	me	
at	the	meeting	to	learn	more	about	
my	research	project.”	Grandin	is	a	
widely	respected	animal	scientist.
	 At	the	same	conference,	
Coombs	presented	the	results	of	a	
solo	project	in	which	he	surveyed	
the	producers	of	the	top	milk	
production	herds	in	the	state	to	
learn	what	best	management	prac-
tices	they	use.	Survey	results	were	
collected	into	one	publication	so	
that	other	dairy	producers	in	the	
state	can	see	what	the	top	ones	are	
doing	and	maybe	learn	some	new	

ways	to	increase	their	milk	produc-
tion.	
	 “The	biggest	thing	about	the	
research	project	is	the	doors	it’s	
opened	and	the	experience	it’s	
given,”	Coombs	said.	“I’ve	learned	
a	lot	about	the	dairy	industry	and	
how	other	farms	work.	It	really	
takes	the	undergraduate	degree	up	
a	notch.”
	 Whether	in	the	lab	or	in	
the	field,	research	produced	by	
undergraduates	provides	important	
information	to	researchers,	farmers,	
and	the	agricultural	industry.	This	
is	why	so	many	in	the	College	con-
tinue	to	mold	and	support	these	
future	scientific	leaders. ◆ 
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P racticing	veterinarians 
don’t always have the same 
resources a human doctor 

associated with a health system 
or hospital has; they can’t usually 
afford it. that was a lot of the 
reasoning for creating university 
and state-based diagnostic labs 
back in the 1950s.

	 “Vets	reached	a	point	where	they	could	only	offer	so	
much	service	to	their	clients,”	said	Craig	Carter,	director	
of	 the	University	 of	Kentucky	Veterinary	Diagnostic	
Laboratory.	“They	couldn’t	confirm	a	diagnosis	in	the	
field	without	lab	work.	So	these	labs	have	become	the	
mainstay	for	practicing	veterinarians	and	in	some	cases,	
farmers	themselves.”
	 Carter,	 a	 30-year	 veteran	 in	 diagnostic	 veterinary	
medicine,	 has	 served	 as	 the	UK	VDL	director	 since	
2007,	when	 the	 lab	was	called	 the	Livestock	Disease	
Diagnostic	Center.	He	likes	to	think	of	the	VDL	as	the	
veterinarian’s	veterinarian.	
	 “We’re	providing	diagnostics	that	give	vets	and	farm-
ers	confidence	in	knowing	what	they	are	dealing	with,	
so	they	can	prevent	it	from	happening	in	the	future,	and	
so	we	can	prevent	disease	spread	in	general,”	he	said.	
	 Michelle	Arnold,	UK’s	 extension	 ruminant	 vet-
erinarian,	has	made	it	her	mission	to	stay	in	the	know	
on	the	latest	research,	state	and	federal	directives,	new	
diagnostic	tests,	and	treatment	options	and	then	get	the	
information	into	a	usable	form.

	 “My	most	 important	 role	with	 the	VDL	 is	 com-
munication,”	 she	 said.	 “Veterinarians	 are	 trained	 to	
diagnose	 disease	 by	 a	 systematic	 approach	 based	 on	
history,	 physical	 examination,	 and	diagnostic	 testing.	
At	the	UK	VDL,	we	are	here	to	provide	the	tests	and	
results	needed	as	quickly	and	accurately	as	possible	and	
get	the	information	back	to	the	veterinarians	in	the	field	
where	they	need	it.	Our	necropsy	service	is	invaluable	
for	diagnosis	of	unexplained	animal	deaths,	especially	in	
an	outbreak	situation	such	as	calf	diarrhea	or	contagious	
mastitis	that	can	spread	rapidly	within	a	herd.”
	 Carter	wants	people	to	see	the	lab	as	more	than	a	
place	that	disposes	of	deceased	animals.
	 “Yes,	we	do	a	lot	of	necropsies	at	the	lab,	but	I	think	
the	message	we	want	to	communicate	is	that	it’s	not	just	
a	disposal	process,”	he	explained.	“It’s	a	very	complex	and	
high-tech	analysis	of	every	part	of	an	animal,	which	gives	
veterinarians	 and	 farmers	 the	 information	 they	need	
to	 protect	 other	 at-risk	 animals	 through	 vaccination,	
treatment,	and	altering	farm	management	practices.”
	 Carter	said	they	really	try	to	help	the	veterinarian	
help	the	farmer	make	sure	more	animals	don’t	die.	

Essential relationship
Stuart	Brown,	a	field	veterinarian	with	Hagyard	Equine	

Medical	Institute	in	Lexington,	sees	more	than	100	
equine	patients	each	day.	He	believes	his	relationship	
with	the	UK	VDL	is	vital.	
	 “The	VDL	is	essential	for	the	work	of	daily	practi-
tioners,”	Brown	said.	“We	rely	on	the	information	from	
results	of	clinical	 testing	and	necropsy	 reports	as	our	
front	 line	 for	 early	 disease	 recognition	 and	outbreak	
prevention.	Without	its	presence,	we	lose	our	ability	to	
identify	patterns	of	disease	emergence.	The	laboratory’s	
ability	to	compile	data	from	submitted	cases	throughout	
the	Central	Kentucky	region	allows	us	to	identify	risk	
factors	 that	help	us	 avoid	 further	 livestock	 losses	 for	
animal	caregivers.”

 
Veterina rian’s Vet

Craig Carter, director 
of the university of 
Kentucky Veterinary 
Diagnostic Lab

the



 
Veterina rian’s Vet

by Aimee Nielson

We are here to provide the tests 
and results needed as quickly and 
accurately as possible and get 
the information back to 
the veterinarians in the field 
where they need it. 

~ Michelle Arnold, 
uK extension ruminant veterinarian
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Creatures Large and Small
the	lab	provides	diagnostics	for	all	food	animal	species	

and	even	companion	animals.	Although	horses	and	
cattle	are	big	business	in	the	Bluegrass,	many	Kentuck-
ians	may	be	surprised	to	know	it’s	the	poultry	industry	
that	is	actually	the	biggest	moneymaker	in	the	state—
generating	more	 than	 $800	million	 from	operations	
in	more	than	40	counties.	In	fact,	UK	VDL	serology	
section	chief		Margaret	Steinman	said	more	than	half	of	
the	world’s	poultry	genetics	can	be	traced	to	Kentucky.
	 At	the	VDL,	Steinman	and	her	staff	support	com-
mercial	poultry	growers	by	performing	regulatory	testing	
in	accordance	with	the	U.S.	Department	of	Agriculture	
National	Poultry	Improvement	Plan.	Lab	staff		monitors	
salmonella,	as	well,	in	commercial	poultry	houses.
	 “Usually	 the	 big	 commercial	 farms	 are	 not	 areas	
where	 there’s	much	 disease,”	 Steinman	 said.	 “Those	
flocks	are	highly	protected	and	their	disease	prevention	
programs	are	top	notch.	The	place	where	you’re	more	
likely	to	find	disease	problems	is	the	smaller,	backyard	
flocks.”

	 To	 that	 end,	 the	
VDL	 is	 tr ying	 to	
reach	 out	 to	 back-
yard	growers	through	
the	Kentucky	Poultry	
Federation	 and	 local	
veterinarians.	
	 “Usua l l y 	 these	
smaller,	 hobby-type	
growers	 experience	
a	 lot	 of	 bird	 losses	
before	 they	 seek	 our	
help,”	 said	VDL	pa-
thologist	Lynne	Cas-
sone.	 “We’re	 trying	
to	 get	 the	word	 out	
to	 them.	They	 need	
us;	 we	want	 to	 help	
them	 protect	 their	
birds	 and	 other	 bird	
populations	 around	
them.	The	commercial	
growers	even	want	the	

smaller	growers	to	participate	with	us	to	 let	us	know	
what	kind	of	problems	they	are	experiencing,	so	everyone	
knows	what	kinds	of	diseases	are	circulating.”

	 Steinman	added	that	if	the	lab	doesn’t	know	what	
diseases	are	out	there,	they	can’t	be	much	help	to	vet-
erinarians,	and	then	the	vets	can’t	be	much	help	to	their	
clients.
	 Other	Kentucky	animal	industries,	such	as	goats	and	
sheep,	have	seen	growth	in	recent	years	and	are	reach-
ing	out	to	the	VDL.	Beth	Johnson,	a	large	animal	vet	
for	more	than	20	years,	practices	in	Boyle	County	and	
regularly	uses	the	VDL.	Recently	she’s	been	doing	more	
work	with	small	ruminants.	
	 “With	the	explosion	of	small	ruminant	herd	health	
in	Kentucky,	 the	UK	Veterinary	Diagnostic	Lab	has	
been	instrumental	in	assisting	Kentucky	veterinarians	
in	management	decisions	for	producers	based	on	their	
diagnostic	findings,”	she	said.	“Regarding	small	rumi-
nant	work,	many	producers	do	not	feel	that	parasitism	
is	so	important.	It	has	helped	to	have	historical	evidence	
of	the	importance	of	parasite	infestation	when	you	are	
speaking	 to	producers,	 and	 the	diagnostic	 lab	 is	 very	
helpful	in	providing	statistics	about	this	disease	process.”

Protecting Animals Protects People
Under	Carter’s	leadership,	the	UK	VDL	has	developed	

Kentucky’s	first	fully	integrated	animal	health	infor-
mation	and	surveillance	system.	Lab	personnel	analyze	
information	 they	 gather	 from	 cases	 at	 the	VDL,	 the	
Breathitt	Veterinary	Center	in	Hopkinsville,	and	farm-
level	reports	from	veterinarians.	

Lynne Cassone, pathologist

Margaret Steinman, serology
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	 “The	 system	 fuses	 a	
lot	 of	 animal	health	data	
streams	 and	 other	 com-
munications	we	have	from	
vets	and	producers,”	Carter	
said.	“It	gives	us	a	unique	
vantage	 point	 to	 be	 able	
to	assimilate	all	 that	data	
and	find	ways	of	pushing	it	
back	to	our	vets	and	farm-
ers.	We	are	really	the	only	
state	 doing	 anything	 like	
this	right	now,	and	we	feel	
it	 could	 become	 a	model	
for	the	entire	nation.”
	 The	 system	 allows	 the	
lab	to	generate	automated	
alerts	to	the	state	veterinarian	and	other	stakeholders,	
which	helps	mount	a	rapid	response	to	emerging	diseases	
and	provide	early	detection	of	possible	agroterrorism	
threats.	The	VDL	 is	 capable	 of	 diagnosing	 diseases	
animals	can	pass	to	humans,	thus	making	it	a	critical	
component	to	protecting	Kentuckians’	health.	

High-tech Help in the trenches
to	further	support	veterinarians	in	the	field,	the	lab	is	

developing	an	application	for	mobile	devices	such	as	
smart	tablets	and	phones.		Jackie	Cassady	joined	the	staff	
in	2010	to	get	the	project	off	the	ground.
	 “Right	now,	we’re	trying	to	figure	out	what	mobile	
devices	are	available	and	what	devices	food	animal	vets	
are	using	in	the	field,”	Cassady	said.	“We	want	to	know	
if	they	are	even	able	to	access	their	data	when	they	travel	
and	if	it	would	be	useful	for	them	to	have	wireless	and	
remote	access	to	the	laboratory.”
	 Cassady	is	working	to	build	a	diagnostics	database	
into	the	application	as	a	way	for	vets	to	narrow	down	
the	possibilities.
	 “More	and	more,	students	are	graduating	from	vet	
school	with	smart	devices	in	their	hands,”	Carter	said.	
“They	 are	 adopting	 new	 technology	 at	warp	 speed,	
and	we’re	trying	to	meet	them	where	they	are.	It	(the	
application)	is	a	high-tech	way	of	pushing	information	
to	the	vets	and	interacting	more	closely	with	our	‘army’	
out	 there	who	 are	 actually	 seeing	 and	 touching	 the	
animals.”

	 The	 veterinarian	 would	 make	 selections	 from	
progressive	menus	that	narrow	down	the	diagnosis	and	
then,	based	on	the	tests	the	vet	requests,	the	application	
will	tell	them	what	specimens	to	collect	and	how	those	
need	to	be	packaged	and	transported.
	 “The	 development	 of	 the	 new	
application	 as	 a	 diagnostic	 tool	 in	
the	field	has	tremendous	potential,”	
Arnold	said.	“Hopefully	as	technol-
ogy	 improves	 and	we	 have	 better	
broadband	 service	 throughout	 the	
state,	we	can	interact	with	the	vet-
erinarians	in	the	field	via	webcams	
and	 actually	 bring	 the	 experts	 in	
the	laboratory	face-to-face	with	the	
situation	as	it	occurs.	The	opportu-
nities	awaiting	us	can	definitely	be	
summed	up	in	one	word—amazing.”	
	 With	the	expanded	lab	facilities,	
Carter	 said	 the	VDL	 is	 in	 a	great	
position	 to	 enhance	 its	 services	
for	Kentucky’s	 animal	 agriculture	
industries.	 One	 of	 his	 highest	
priorities	 is	 to	 secure	 funding	 to	
purchase	the	latest	instrumentation	
to	 support	 Kentucky	 animal	
agriculture	with	more	 timely	 and	
meaningful	 diagnostic	 testing	
information.		◆	

Jackie Cassady

Craig Carter and the VDL faculty 

and staff support veterinarians in 

the field.
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      2011 
upcoming  
   events  
■	 Joe T. Davis Memorial/
 Ag & HES Alumni Association 

 Golf tournament    
 SATURDAY, MAY 13

■		area meetings
Bluegrass—July 22
Fort Harrod—June 24
green river—July 26
lake CumBerland—June 27
liCking river—July 30
linColn trail—August 6
louisville—July 30
mammotH Cave—May 29
nortHeast—June 30
nortHern kentuCky—July 29
Pennyrile—July 25
PurCHase—July 28
QuiCksand—August 4
Wilderness trail—June 28

■		roundup  
 SATURDAY, 
 SEPTEMBER 10

■ 	uk homecoming
 SATURDAY, 
 OCTOBER 22

■ 	scholarship luncheon
 NOVEMBER 19

2010 rounDup sponsors

WilDcat:
Kentucky State Fair board

Blue:
Hands on originals

Kentucky Corn growers Association
Kentucky equestrian Center

Kingsford Mfg. Co.
Monsanto

Workman tobacco Seed inc.

White:
Airgas Mid-America

Agribusiness Association of Kentucky 
Ale-8-one

bagdad roller Mills
burley tobacco growers Cooperative Association Co.

Coleman’s Home Center
Council for burley tobacco

Holbrook implement
Hyatt regency Lexington
Kentucky portable toilets

Liberty Mutual
Stith, Wimstatt & Associates, CpAs

university of Kentucky Federal Credit union

2011 Winter event

White:
Stith, Wimstatt & Associates, CpAs

2010 annual events sponsors
(Golf, Roundup, and Winter Event)

platinum:
Kentucky Farm bureau Federation
Kentucky Farm bureau insurance 

GolD:
Kentucky Association of electric Cooperatives inc. &  

Kentucky’s touchstone energy Cooperatives 
Kentucky pork producers

Kentucky thoroughbred owners & breeders inc.
university of Kentucky Alumni Association

silver:
Farm Credit Services of Mid-America

Lexington Convention & Visitors bureau
university of Kentucky Horticulture Department

Whayne Supply Company

Bronze:
Liberty Mutual

university of Kentucky Ag & HeS Alumni Association 

Bill McCloskey, 
’84,	’87g,	is	tied	to	
agriculture	and	to	the	
College	that	prepared	
him	for	a	successful	
career.	He	and	his	wife	
Linda	own	a	140-acre	
farm	in	Breckinridge	
County.	He	worked	
for	Dairymen	Inc.	in	
Louisville	and	on	his	
family’s	dairy	farm	and,	

currently,	is	director	of	Financial	Services	for	
the	Governor’s	Office	of	Agricultural	Policy.	
After	he	graduated	with	bachelor’s	and	
master’s	degrees	in	agricultural	economics,	
he	joined	the	UK	Ag	and	HES	Alumni	
Association	to	stay	connected	to	his	teachers	
and	classmates.	
	 Throughout	the	years,	McCloskey	has	
remained	active	in	the	alumni	association,	
proud	to	be	part	of	the	group	that	developed	
the	scholarship	endowment	for	the	Lincoln	
Trail	Alumni	Chapter	and	eventually	
becoming	that	chapter’s	president.		Now,	in	
his	first	year	of	a	two-year	term	as	president	
of	the	association,	he	said	he	is	excited	about	
the	opportunity.
	 “As	president,	I	pledge	my	commitment	
to	continue	the	work	of	the	Ag	and	HES	
Alumni	Association—to	increase	awareness	
of	UK	College	of	Agriculture	programs,	to	
provide	opportunities	for	networking	and	
fellowship,	to	fund	scholarships,	assist	with	
student	recruitment,	and	most	importantly,	
provide	a	connection	between	alumni	and	the	
College.”

Committed 
                  to the 
           College
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Along the environmental seam 

HUSBAND AND WIFE BILL AND MIRANDA ESTES do spend 
time in the office, coordinating the large-scale projects they 
design as landscape architects for international design firm 
EDSA, but they also often travel to the project site. Over the 
past six years, Bill Estes, ’99, has worked in 20 countries 
and territories, managing the design of cities, communities, 
intimate garden spaces and five-star resorts. 
 There has been increased awareness of the effects of 
man-made intervention on the environment. According to 
Bill, landscape architects have always had this understand-
ing.
 “It is a profession that works along the seam of the built 
and natural environments,” he said. “It’s a testament to the 
growing awareness globally of the role landscape architects 
play in creating livable environments and communities.”
 Bill knew he wanted to work on large-scale, big budget 
projects. 
 In contrast, Miranda, ’02, first sought a small-scale, 
hands-on design job after graduating from the College with 
her bachelors degree in landscape architecture. “I was 
interested in the relationship between inside and outside,” 
she said. 
 “EDSA was a complete departure,” Miranda said. “I 
was immediately thrown into large resort design projects, 
something that I had never imagined doing. Suddenly, I 
was working on projects for big-name clients such as Ritz 
Carlton and Kerzner International. I had never even stayed 
at a five-star resort before, and now I was designing them.”
 Each points to different career highlights: for Bill, the 
six months in 2010 working in the EDSA/Orient office in 
Beijing; for Miranda, a hotel project in Morocco, south of 
Casablanca, where a one-week, five-city whirlwind tour got 
them up to speed on local materials, which saved costs 
and added authenticity. But they agree that it has been 

their good fortune to learn 
about different cultures 
and then translate that 
into designs specific to 
the region, whether Mexico 
or Montenegro, Spain or 
South Africa. 

_________________________

Mazagan, a luxury five-star 
beach resort in el Jadida, 
Morocco. Miranda estes 
worked on this project, which 
was completed in 2009.

■ Mary l. Sandford, ’69, ’74g, a 
food safety and public health regulatory 
compliance expert, may not have had 
well-defined career goals while at the 
University of Kentucky, but after gradu-
ation from the College 
of Agriculture, doors 
opened in research 
and industry food mi-
crobiology laborato-
ries. Those doors led 
to a series of manage-
ment positions in tech-
nical services, quality 
assurance, consumer 
product safety, food safety, and regula-
tory compliance, during a 35-year career 
in the food industry, 33 with Burger 
King Corp. 
 During her tenure, Sandford has seen 
advances including the development of 
novel food products; improvements in 
Good Manufacturing Practices, Good 
Agricultural Practices and food pro-
cessing and manufacturing equipment; 
and increased training and regulatory 
requirements that keep pace with an 
expanding global food economy. 
 Food security and food defense are 
emerging career paths, and food micro-
biology is at the forefront of advances 
in food safety. 
 “Emerging science, technology, and 

the overall significance of a career that 
is very relevant to society is still excit-
ing,” Sandford said.

■ lois ehlers, ’75, ’77g, a UK nutri-
tion and food science alumna, sees 
her work at Givaudan Flavors Corp., 
the world’s largest flavor company, 
as the blending of art and science. 
During her career, the 
complexity of the food 
industry has increased 
dramatically. End prod-
ucts are increasingly 
sophisticated, requir-
ing great taste and 
reduced amounts of 
sugar, salt, or fat. Cur-
rently, as a sales ac-
count manager with an eye-popping 2.5 
million frequent flyer miles, she meets 
with internal teams and external clients 
in the quest to create winning products. 
 “UK provided academic skills, but 
even more importantly, helped prepare 
me for life,” Ehlers said. 
 As a student, she focused on product 
development, well prepared to continue 
in the field at General Mills and then 
Pillsbury. One of her first commercial 
efforts: perfecting a brownie that com-
pensated for the vagaries of the home 
baker. 

Perfecting the Brownie 
(and other adventures in microbiology)
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HUMAN ENVIRONMENTAL 
SCIENCES HALL OF FAME
Betty Jane downer eastin, who 
was inducted posthumously, is 
probably best remembered for estab-
lishing the school’s Betty D. Eastin 
Historical Costume Collection. She 
wanted the collection to illustrate the 
importance of textiles and design in 
the growth and development of the 
state. She also was instrumental in 
establishing the UK Department of 
Clothing, Textiles, and Merchandising 
in the late 1960s and early 1970s in 
what was then the College of Home 
Economics, chairing the department 
from 1971 to 1973. 

raymond e. forgue served on the 
faculty of the Department of Family 
Studies for 28 years beginning in 
1980, holding the positions of direc-
tor of graduate studies and depart-
ment chair within that time span. 
He and his students managed the 
Consumer Protection Hotline, which 
connected Kentucky residents with 
the state attorney general’s office. 
Though now retired from UK, Forgue 
continues to serve, as treasurer 
of the Personal Finance Employee 

Education Foundation and on the 
board of the National Association of 
Personal Financial Advisors. 

opal Hurley Mann green, inducted 
posthumously, graduated from UK 
in 1944. She had a life-long career 
in Cooperative Extension, becoming 
the first woman to serve as county  
coordinator in 1958. She became 
the deputy assistant administrator to 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s 
Home Economics and Human 
Nutrition Extension Service in 1971, 
providing leadership for the Expanded 
Food and Nutrit ion Education 
Program. With her assistance and 
support, the Extension Homemakers 
grew to become the largest volunteer 
educational and community service 
organization in the United States.

anna Bernice lucas has spent her 
life in 4-H. After obtaining a bachelor’s 
degree in home economics from UK, 
she took a job as Grant County’s 
home economics agent, also 
overseeing the county’s 4-H program. 
Lucas left the state in 1967 to 
become a county agent in Tennessee 
and received her master’s degree 
from the University of Tennessee, 

where she served as an assistant 
professor on that school’s 4-H staff. 
She returned to Kentucky in 1976 as 
a state extension specialist focusing 
on curriculum management in 4-H. 
Now retired, Lucas volunteers with 
the Lincoln County 4-H program and 
the Kentucky 4-H office.

Kathy allen Jansen has a passion 
for teaching and textiles. With a 
bachelor’s degree in vocational home 
economics from UK and a master’s 
and doctorate in textile science from 
the University of Wisconsin, she has 
taught at home and abroad, holding 
faculty positions at the University 
of Nor th Carolina-Greensboro, 
University of the Philippines, Howard 
University, and the International 
School of Islamabad. Jansen retired 
after nearly 30 years in teaching 
and now works as a national and 
international education consultant 
and senior project manager. Wherever 
she’s lived, Jansen has always been 
active in community service and 
has received many awards for her 
volunteer work.

leFt to right:  
opal Hurley Mann green, 

betty Jane Downer eastin, 
Anna bernice Lucas, 
raymond e. Forgue, 
Kathy Allen Jansen, 

Dennis Liptrap.

HALL OF FAME Our alumni and faculty are 
sources of pride for the College of Agriculture. They are the visionaries and the roll-up-your-
sleeves-and-get-it-done supporters of community, farm, and home. In 2010, we honored 
six remarkable individuals for their lifetime achievements and their contributions to the 
University and beyond.
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2011 Board of direCTorS
AG & HES ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
_____________________________________

AREA PRESIDENTS 
BluegrAss—Charlie Edgington, Lexington 
Fort hArroD—Brian Osterman, Danville 
green river—Daniel Smith, Henderson 
lAke cumBerlAnD—Sue Stivers, Columbia
licking river—Randy Meadows, Wallingford  
lincoln trAil—Christi Marksbury, Bardstown 
louisville—Beth Floyd, Louisville 
mAmmoth cAve—Joe Duncan, Rockfield 
northeAst—Heather Kirk, Flatwoods 
northern kentucky—Carl “Jay” Hellmann Jr., 
 Independence 
Pennyrile—Saralyn Hite, Gracey
PurchAse—Liz Herndon, Hickory  
QuicksAnD—Tom Cravens, Hazard 
WilDerness trAil—Pending

FACULTY DIRECTORS 
teAching—Dr. Martha Nall, Lexington 
reseArch—Pending 
extension—Dr. William Snell, Paris

STUDENT DIRECTORS 

stuDent council PresiDent—Caroline Peterson,  
 Lexington
Ag stuDent At-lArge —Cody Jenkins, Greenville
hes stuDent At-lArge —Olivia Huprich,  
 Granville, Ohio

 

EXECUTIVE BOARD 
PresiDent— Bill McCloskey, Bardstown 
vice PresiDent—Diana Doggett, Lexington  
secretAry—Amelia Brown, Lexington 
treAsurer—Susie Tanner, Georgetown 
PAst PresiDent—Michelle McDonald, Carlisle 
hes rePresentAtive—Myrna Wesley, Lexington
At-lArge rePresentAtives—
 Audrey Carr, Georgetown
 Whitney Stith, Union

2010 
Joe t. Davis 
memorial Golf 
tournament
sponsors

WilDcat: 
Kentucky Agricultural experiment Station
Alltech
Alpha gamma rho Active
Alpha gamma rho Alumni

Blue: 
Farmhouse Alumni

White:
Ag & HeS Alumni Assoc. Lincoln trail Area
Animal & Food Sciences Department
bill & Jane Smith
Mike & Kelly Wainscott
Nick & barbara Melton
phillip & Michelle McDonald
Stith, Wimsatt & Associates, CpAs
university inn

Gifts in kinD
Ag & HeS Alumni Association
Ale-8-one
Charleston, SC Ag & HeS Alumni
Coca-Cola
DeerCreek Developers
eagle ridge golf Course
embassy Suites Hotel
Hallmark trophies
High point golf Club
Keene run golf Course
Kentucky Ale
Kentucky Department of Agriculture
Kentucky eagle beer 
Kentucky thoroughbred owners & breeders inc.
Lassing pointe golf
partners in Ag
paul Allison, insuramax insurance
university Club
 

ANIMAL & FOOD SCIENCES 
HALL OF FAME
dennis o. liptrap received his 
bachelor’s degree in animal sci-
ence from UK and his doctorate in 
animal nutrition from Michigan State 
University. Returning to the UK Col-
lege of Agriculture as an assistant 
professor and swine specialist, he 
began a long tenure of service to the 
commonwealth. During his career in 
UK Cooperative Extension, Liptrap 
developed visionary programs. He 
consulted with many producers to 
interpret research results and tailor 
recommendations to the unique situ-
ations they encountered. Currently, 
he works as a nutritionist and tech-
nical consultant for Ralco Nutrition. 
Liptrap was named a Fellow of the 
American Society of Animal Science 
and inducted into the Kentucky Pork 
Producers Hall of Fame in 2002. 
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t HE	OFFICE	of	Academic	Programs	

continued	to	provide	students	with	

a	quality	education	taught	by	quality	

faculty	in	17	different	academic	programs	

across	the	College	of	Agriculture,	including	

the	School	of	Human	Environmental	Sciences.

	 The	College	continues	to	see	increasing	

enrollments	with	a	total	undergraduate	en-

rollment	of	2,372,	nearly	a	7%	increase	over	

last	year.	Major	program	growth	occurred	in	

Dietetics	and	Human	Nutrition,	Equine	Sci-

ence,	and	Community	Communications	and	

Leadership,	including	Career	and	Technical	

Education.

	 One	major	initiative	we	began	this	year	

was	examining	how	distance	education	and	

classroom	technology	can	be	used	to	enhance	

student	learning	in	a	diverse	student	body.	

We	are	upgrading	technology	in	several	

classrooms	in	the	College	including	improved	

delivery	of	distance	learning	courses.

	 A	second	initiative	involved	examining	the	

most	effective	and	efficient	means	for	improv-

ing	student	advising.	Our	goal	as	a	college	is	

to	see	that	students	are	served	by	excellence	

in	academic	advising,	career,	and	internship	

counseling	as	well	as	by	methods	to	enhance	

the	interaction	between	faculty	and	students.	

	 Other	major	issues	on	which	the	Office	

of	Academic	Programs	continued	to	work	

included:

•	 Implementation	of	the	University’s	new	

	 General	Education	Program

•	 Strategies	for	enhancing	student	retention

•	 Assessing	student	learning	outcomes

•	 Strengthening	the	Agriculture	Residential	

	 College	as	it	enters	the	second	year	of		

	 programming

We thank you for your 
support of	our	college	and	the	many	

ways	that	you	provide	financial,	career,	and	

other	opportunities	for	our	students.	We	look	

forward	to	working	with	you	in	the	future.	

larry d. Jones, Associate Dean

Office of Academic Programs

N-6, Agricultural Science Center
University of Kentucky

Lexington, Kentucky 40546-0091

E-mail: Larry.Jones@uky.edu

Academic programs  
 A N N u A L  r e p o r t  2 0 1 0 - 2 0 1 1
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2,854f A s t  f A C t s

ToTaL College enrollment  
❚ Undergraduate Students 2,372    
❚ Graduate Students 398
______________

❚ Undergraduate Students in 
Human Environmental Sciences  897
❚ BS Degrees Awarded 484
❚ Faculty Recognized 
as "Great Teachers" 28
❚ Female 
Students 60%
❚ Graduating Seniors 
who say that the College 
met their expectations  88%
❚ Dollars of 
undergraduate 
scholarships awarded  $565,000
❚ Number of undergraduate 
students receiving a 
College of Agriculture scholarship  461
________________ 
SELECTED UNDERGRADUATE ENROLLMENTS:

381 Dietetics or Human Nutrition

272 Community Communications and 
Leadership Development/Agricultural Education  

251 Animal and Food Sciences  

244 Agricultural Economics  

208 Merchandising, Apparel, and Textiles

168 Equine Science

138 Agricultural Biotechnology

21
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Advancement   

Distinct Gift Count— 5,217

Distinct Donor Count—2,772

ToTal GivinG— $ 5,145,388

2010 giving 
to the College of Agriculture
for the period Jan.1, 2010 through Dec. 31, 2010

RCTF STaTe FundS: 
$200,211 _____________

Cash Gifts: 
$4,234,542 ________________

New Pledges: 
$610,635 _____________

New expectaNcies: 
$100,000 _____________

In this challenging economy, your contributions 

are critical to sustain and enhance the College of 

Agriculture’s reputation as a national leader. 

We thank you for your generosity.



Giving

a n n u a l  r e p o r t  2 0 1 0

c o l l e G e  o f  a G r i c u l t u r e 

drew graham, 
Assistant Dean 

Director of Advancement 

Office for Advancement
University of Kentucky 

E.S. Good Barn
1451 University Drive

Lexington, Kentucky 40546-0097

E-mail: drew.graham@uky.edu
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*bruce Addington
Ag & HeS Alumni Association
David W. Alexander
gregory L. Ammon 
richard Lawrence and  
 Shirley Lee Ammon
robert David Azbill and  
 Suzanne Sledd Mcgurk
John Murphy baker
James L. barlow
Freddie L. and  
 Shirley A. barnard
barney o. barnett
barry J. and Dee H. barnett
Joe Nell barnett
Marcus g. and gladys t.  
 barnett
Marcus randall barnett
*James W. and betty M.  
 barton
*robert e. and Jane M.  
 barton
Charles D. and Jeanette D.  
 bennett
gerald t. and theresa C.  
 benock
Mary N. bertrand
William and Ann bevins
phil and Sue billings
Nancy ireland bishop
John Hodges and beth  
 bondurant
John tyree and theresa  
 Williams bondurant
patrick J. boova
eleanor botts
Charles e. ii and  
 paula r. boyd
*Kent S. and Mary beth  
 bradford
Carolyn breeding
Allan e. brown
Herbert and Judy brown
Jane Venable brown
Mark richard and Linda  
 Snelling brown
ray A. bucklin
george J. and Mary Jo budig
elizabeth Kennan and  
 Michael thornton burns
Joan bush
Lowell bush
Charles W. byers
Steven and Susan Caller
David V. Calvert
Shane t. Carlin
John L. and elaine L. Carman
rodney and Debbie Carpenter
Audrey t. and James C. Carr
*Charles D. Carter
elberta Casey
William A. and Susan r.  
 Casner
roy V. and peggy C. Catlett
brian and Cathy Celsor
*Michael r. and Kassie L.  
 Celsor

*Mike and Vonda Chalfant
guy L.M. Chappell ii
Hazel W. Chappell
Shirley Chatfield
William J. Cheek
paul Chellgren
Ching Kuang and  
 Shukwei L. Chow
*paul r. and Katheryn H.  
 Claiborne
Lorraine N. Clay
robert N. and blythe Clay
beth H. Clifton
ray C. Clifton
Allen D. Cline
robert M. Clinkinbeard
Charles W. and  
 Christine g. Coates
W. ronnie and Charlotte D.  
 Coffman
Henry t. Coletti
Ashli Nicole Collins and  
 paul Joseph Loheide
glenn burton Collins
Leslie Marie Collins and 
 paul robert runkle
ruby Wallace Collins
Donald g. and rebecca M.  
 Colliver
John H. Colliver
brad H. and Karen ross  
 Combs
H. Steve and Judy D. Conboy
*Louis Monroe “Monte”  
 Conrad iii
Dr. Maurice g. Cook
William edwards and  
 elizabeth evans Cooke
Sandra L. Copher
Janice N. Corum
Joann e. Corum
J. William Corum
C. Milton and reta r.  
 Coughenour
Nancy M. Cox
John e. Craine
Valerie K. Cravens and  
 paul b. Mulhollem
M. Ward and Joan t. Crowe
robert H. and Anna b. Culton
Joe b. Davis
Sylvia C. Davis
John A. & patricia b. Deacon
*Joseph W. Dearen
William b. Delker
Scott L. Dingle
Joe b. and Martha J. Dixon
Dow AgroSciences LLC
Fank Keiser and elizabeth  
 owens Downing
Michael g. and Deborah L.  
 Duckworth
george A. and ruth H. Duncan
Jo Law and Henry Durham
ray H. Dutt
patrick A. and Janet M. Dwyer

Jane Winkler Dyche
r. W. Dyche iii
Julia Downer eastin
Marianne Smith edge
Lee A. and Melinda edgerton
Charlie b. edgington
elanco Animal Health
earl F. and Norma J. ellington
Clay Ford ellis
Jewell Deene ellis
robert and Nellie ellis  
 Foundation
Helen Horlacher evans
Joe L. and D. gail evans
Joseph Carson evans Jr.
Joseph Carson evans iii
Lida Henderson evans
John C. everett iii
James A. and betty ewing
John H. ewing iii
Sam r. Jr. and Katherine  
 ewing
W. S. Farish iii
Marcia g. Farris
paul e. Fenwick
richard A. Fisher
ray & Snooky Forgue
J.N. Frankel Sr.
Marty bickett and richard  
 b. Frost
Wilbur W. and Martha H. Frye
Lorraine e. garkovich
richard S. and Celia gates
Jeanne gatton
*raymond D. and elizabeth  
 A. gentry
robert gilfoil
Leonard e. and Kathleen  
 gilkison
gale glenn
Muriel gluck
grace gray and brian r.  
 gorrell
Drew and Lorra graham
*russell and robin gray
robert W. and Mary H. griffith
robert Kirk & robin Carol  
 grigsby
Joy Humphrey gwin
blair presnell Hall
g. Lawrence and  
 Sharon M. Hall
J. Monroe and Judy C. Hall
James Monroe Hall iV
robert Jr. and bonnie pearce  
 Hall
Steve L. Hamilton
Amy C. Hamlin
Catherine Cooper Hammond
Frank V. and Lille b. Hammond
Susan e. Hammond and  
 W. gerald Smith
thomas t. and Sheilagh r.  
 Hammond
*Merrill r. and ruth  
 Hammons

richard Hardesty
H. t. Hardy iii
robert Shelby Harp
emette Hart
Marion Kenneth and  
 Karolyn S. Hayden
Virgil W. Hays
Darrell r. and Donna S. Hazle
Claudia J. Heath
Linda M. Heaton
Ann Lair and William Joseph  
 Henderson
Sarah tabb and William K.  
 Henry
Marcia A. and James Newell  
 Hicks
Catherine Hildebolt
Abner C. Jr. and Jane H. Hiler
Chris and beverly Hillenmeyer
Stephen and Karen  
 Hillenmeyer
Anna e. Hitron
*Kelly J. Hobbs
*Kevin L. and Susan H. Hobbs
*Steven L. and Janice Faye  
 Holley
Anthony Yates and Sherry  
 Lassiter Holloway
Susan i. Holman
Horseman’s Financial 
 group inc.
Howrey, Simon, Arnold &  
 White
*russell S. Hubble
John paul Huffman
Nelson bunker and Caroline  
 L. Hunt
thomas W. and Jane M.  
 Hutchens
Sue birdsong Hutson
Cindy Metzger Hutson
Lee p. and Susan C. Hyde
Steve and geri isaacs
Charles J. issel
Mary Doyle Johnson
Steven ray Johnson
teresa Marie Johnson
William H. and brenda S.  
 Johnstone
Larry D. and Linda S. Jones
Steve Jones
James D. and Helen W. Kemp
*Kentucky Corn growers  
 Association
Kentucky Dairy Development  
 Council inc.
Kentucky extension  
 Homemakers Association
Kentucky Forest industries  
 Association inc.
James W. Kidwell
*Jonathan S. and  
 Dwaynetta C. King
*Kyle J. and Margaret S. King
*Joseph H. Kinnarney
Kristen Hall Kirby

Fred W. Knapp
phyllis t. Koch
benjamin Kent Koostra
L. John, iii and Vivian L.  
 Korfhage
robert C. and Charlotte r.  
 Korfhage
robert L. and b. Kay Langdon
Lion Apparel, Don Aldridge
Linda Jo Little
C. oran and Myrtle M. Little
Joy V. Long
pamela gibson Longwell
Marianne Lorensen
Anna b. Lucas
Charles D. Lucas Jr.
thomas pearse Lyons
James r. and Judith b. Mahan
Mansbach Foundation inc.
glen Calvin Massengale
Herbert F. Massey Jr.
Diane M. Massie
Loys L. and Sonja eriksen  
 Mather
*bill and Linda McCloskey
Julia C. McCrosky
Michelle Knapke McDonald
*S. Martin Jr. and  
 Susan W. Mcelroy
earl C. McNabb
peggy Sisk Meszaros
Michael David Meuser
Henry A. and Jane b. Meyer
William benjy Mikel
Michael L. Miller
b. Carolyn and george e.  
 Mitchell Jr.
p. Scott Moffitt
William g. and Fredda Short  
 Moody
Muhlenberg County board of  
 education
glen and Stephanie Murphy
William e. Murphy and Marie  
 b. petrites-Murphy
Cynthia Fletcher Nalle
thommie Nalle
National Horseman's  
 Administration Corp.
Leslie L. Neumeister
Dorotha Smith oatts
William N. iV and Jane Allen  
 offutt
Kenneth W. overhults
Ann r. pass
Kevin C. pass
*Fred A. and patricia L. payne
Virginia C. payne
John Welburn poe
richard t. poe
*William b. poor
Kenneth e. and Joan poston
timothy D. potter
Jerry and Judy prewitt
Helen C. price
*g. Herbert pritchett

Jim proffitt
Jonathan r. ragan
James H. and Jean A. ragland
edwin e. and Lois J. rankin
Marshall tee and  
 toni rogalinski ray
barbara J. redman
reese and becky reinhold
r. J. reynolds, Nana Mensah
Angela M. rice
barbara Landrum rice
Harold b. and barbara S. rice
Lillian Hixson and roy D. rice
Clyde M. richardson Jr.
D. Michael and Susan F.  
 richey
toni Wilson riley
John C. robertson
rick robey
Carey Hall robinson
Don M. and Audrey b.  
 robinson
patrick J. robinson
Juan g. and Lorraine  
 rodriguez
Hugh David roe
eddie gene and  
 Kathryn pauline rogers
Joe and Sue ross
Julie Ann ross
tony S. royalty
Linda Williams and robert  
 Hawkins rush
Martha Weakley rush
rosetta ramsey and Willett  
 Howard rush Jr.
beverly Vaughan and Lee  
 Jackson Saindon
Frances Horlacher and John  
 Lee Saindon
Larry F. and Carolyn L.  
 Sanders
Mary patricia Sanders
John H. Saunders
Lynwood Schrader
Ann bryan Holden Scott
elmira reinhardt Scott
William e. Seale
Stephen and Ada Sue Selwitz
William K. and Margaret b.  
 Sharp
ronald L. Sheets
*Jim and Nancy Sherfey
Dhaval D. Shukla
Mace Siegel
Mark r. and Mary Fleming  
 Simon
Ava Christine Simpson
Dottie p. Sims
Jerry Lee ii, and  
 Karen Kan Sisk
Jerry r. and Susan M. Skees
glenn N. Slack
Diane greene Smathers
*James timothy and elinor  
 L. Smith

C o L L e g e  o F  A g r i C u L t u r e Donors

This is not a complete listing of all Scovell & Erikson Society members, as several have requested to remain anonymous.

the scovell & erikson society    * denotes new member 
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Morgan Scott Smith and  
 Susan Smith-Durisek 
ryan e. Smith
William A. and Jane F. Smith
William M. and Amy b. Snell
*Donald Lewis Sparks
Kyle C. and Jaime r. Sparrow
David L. Spatcher
irving A. Spaulding
William r. and Julia A.  
 Sprague
Sallie buster Stebleton
*barbara b. Stephenson
*tammy Jean and brian Henry  
 Stephenson
glenn A. Stith
John Whitney and 
 gina C. Stith
Leslie J. and Donna Mae Stith
*Sue Cravens Stivers
granville W. Stokes
igor D. Strugatsky
Cynthia Higgins and  
 Stephen bradley Sullivan
Daniel b. and Sue Duvall  
 Sutherland  
Swedish Match North America  
 inc.
*richard b. and Susan S.  
 tanner
Deborah W. taylor tatum
Clifton L. and barbara e.  
 taylor
Douglas L. and Nancy N.  
 thomas
*edwin Clark and Kay Kuster  
 thomas
brent D. and Dorothy S.  
 thompson
gary C. thompson
Margaret gulley thorngren
Margaret g. thrasher
Charles S. and Mollie A. 
 tichenor
Linda t. tichenor
J. Clifford and elizabeth H.  
 todd
patricia b. todd
*paul L. and Virginia K. tucker
rodney W. and Charlotte r.  
 tulloch
Ann Vail
Mary VanLennep
John o. Venable
robert C. Jr. and Jill M. Wade
thomas C. and Holly H. Wade
Dan N. and C. Louann Waldner
retia Scott Walker
Herman r. Jr. and Deborah  
 H. Wallitsch
Mary b. Wallitsch
*John b. Jr. and 
 Carol J. Walton
Linus r. and Sarah L. Walton 
bryan J. and Lynn C. Weak
Helen and byron Wentz

C o L L e g e  o F  A g r i C u L t u r e 

Scovell & erikson Society  
in memoriam

Katharine renaker Jennings
ivan Jett
thomas H. Johnson
James r. and Mary ross  
 Kabler
evangeline Smith Kelsay
Alice p. Killpatrick
Jack H. Kimball
robert Koch
bessie C. Landrum
Carl and La Verne r. Lay
elizabeth ritchey Yost Lea
Jane Stanford Lewis 
Mildred S. Lewis 
Noble Lillard
Virginia Alcorn Ludwick
Abby Lindsey Marlatt
Charlie Mason
Jeannine Massey
Clarence W. Mathews
Dallas F. Maxfield
emma p. Maxfield
L. H. May
W. g. McConnell
William D. McCrosky
paul Mellon
H. Allen Middleton
J. Lester and Nancy g. Miller
Virginia S. Neumeister
*William o. and Lois Newell
patricia Jo overhults
Lewis V. and Helen F. palmer
bobby C. pass
William oliver payne
ronald e. phillips
H. bruce and Jennie Swab  
 price
H. bruce price Jr.
William H. ray
John C. redman
Nora L. redman
Wayland rhoads
William M. and Virginia K.  
 rhoads
phil e. richards
Clyde M. Sr. and pauline A.  
 richardson
F. W. rickard
Nancy Clay rickard
David Leslie riley
Martha Hawkins rush
Chester L. Samuelson
Sarah W. Samuelson
Zack C. Saufley
Clementine Mills Schlaikjer
Jes e. Schlaikjer
Al and thelma Schneider

*denotes new member 

betty Adams
William H. Jr. and  
 Corinna balden
Ann D. barlow
Charles e. barnhart
Howard W. and bernice  
 VanSickle beers
Alvin L. bertrand
William thomas bishop iii
William o. blackburn
John H. bondurant
Lawrence A. bradford
Mary F. bradley
Annelle brent 
rose Mary brooks
Margie b. brookshire
thomson r. and Lillian W.  
 bryant
thomson r. Jr. and  
 betty r. bryant
Winnifred S. burruss
patricia Johnson buster
Dana g. and Helen J. Card
bradley D. Carter
g. L. Monty Chappell
Janet Lynn Chatfield
r. H. “Dutch” Chatfield 
Wilbur and Kathryn Louise  
 Chellgren 

Laverne Scott
robert r. Scott
John Dudley Scruggs
John A. Serpell
Hilde r. Shapiro
Carl C. Shearer
elias thomas Simpson
James William Simpson
Molly Jane Denney Simpson
roy Sims
ruth J. Southam 
elmer S. Stafford
Marjorie b. Stafford
James i. Stephens
Albert F. Stewart
Marjorie S. Stewart
roy C. Strange
george perry Sr. and Dimple  
 thomason Summers
William g. Survant
H. p. thrasher
Stephen L. tichenor 
*Sarah A. utterback
Frederick L. VanLennep
M. Stanley and ruby H. Wall
Herman r. Wallitsch Sr.
Herschel g. Weil
Frank J. and eva C. Welch
Harry Wheeler
Fred Wiche
Diane patricia Williams
Cameron J. Jr. and rachel  
 M. Williams
Frank D. Winchester
ralph D. Winchester
Dorothy Wiss
Douglass W. Witt
Jo Lynne Wood
patch Woolfolk

This is not a complete listing of all Scovell & Erikson Society members, as several have requested to remain anonymous.

Myrna M. and byron Wayne  
 Wesley
Lona L. West
Deborah Williams and richard  
 earl Wheeler
*Sue Hicks and Donald r.  
 Whitaker
Henry D. White
John r. and Virginia S. White
W. Cleland White
Virginia L. Wiche 
roy Lee Wigginton
gail M. Wilcher
C. Judson Williams iii and  
 Julie Allen 
D. W. and Linda Jo Williams
F. edward and Cynthia grider  
 Williams
James A. and Lisa r. Williams
Jonnie r. Williams
Steven F. and Nancy W. Wills
Nellie M. Winchester
Donald W. Winters
Frank e. Woeste
W. brent Woodrum
Miriam Woolfolk
*Harry and Lucy W. Young

John H. Clark
Albert g. Clay
g. Norton Clay
Keven glenn Collins
Lois r. Colliver
roy L. Compton
thomas p. and essie M.  
 Cooper
Donald A. Corum
robert F. Corum
Joe e. Crafton
eugene and Margaret  
 Johnson Culton
robert M. and Alice Lough  
 Cundiff
J. edward and Mary Queen  
 Cunningham
Joe t. Davis
Anna Martine Donaldson
Joseph g. and Darleene F.  
 Duncan
Nannie A. Duncan
D. Y. and Noma Dunn
Louise g. Dutt
John Duvall
Lee D. Duvall
William Norris Duvall
Cecil tilden Sr., and  
 Alma Whitehouse ellis
Statie e. erikson
Joseph Carson evans Sr.
betty M. everett
John H. Jr. and Vivian Muster  
 ewing 
Verda K. ewing
William g. and bernice  
 K. Finn
L. g. and Hallie H. Forquer
Charles W. gatton
Harry gatton Jr.
betty Kington gilfoil
brenda White gilmour
Maxwell H. gluck
Saul D. goins
Caswell H. gorham
Lucy t. Hammond
Frank Harding
Helen Weems Harp
Jackie S. Hays
James N. Heaton
betty Jo Denton Heick
Frank M. Heick
John H. Heick
elizabeth Helton
Helen Hertz Hexter
Hazel J. Hieronymus
William S. Hieronymus
H. David and Julia Dixon  
 Hilliard
Levi Jackson and Vaneta  
 thomas Horlacher
Lucy t. Hume
robert C. Hume
Dan C. Hutson
Dan C. Hutson ii
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NA Anonymous
Dr. Freddie L. (’75, ’79) and  
 Shirley Ann reno barnard
James W., Jr. (’55) and betty  
 M. barton (’91)
Colby A. blair ’96
patrick J. boova ’78
eleanor A. botts ’57
*patricia r. bradley
Carolyn S. breeding ’72
William r. (’54, ’65) and  
 betty brinkley
b. J. Jr. (’65) and elsa J.  
 brown
Dr. Stuart e. brown ii 
Dr. ray A. bucklin ’82
John L. burman ’56
Dr. Lowell p. and Joan bush
Dr. Audrey t. (’64, ’72, ’94)  
 and James C. (’63) Carr
elberta Casey ’86
brian (’95) and Cathy b.  
 (’95) Celsor 
Michael reed (’05) and  
 Kassie Lynn (’07) Celsor 
Mike (’92) and Vonda L.  
 (’90) Chalfant 
Hazel W. Chappell ’81
Dr. Ching K. Chow
W. ronnie (’65, ’67) and  
 Charlotte D. (’66) 
 Coffman
edward L. Conder ’54, ’57
Monte Conrad ’74, ’76
Dr. Charles M. and reta r.  
 Coughenour
Dr. Nancy Marguerite Cox
*John e. Craine ’79
owen (’82) and Janet  
 Cropper 
Dr. John A. (’58, ’60) and  
 patricia b. (’57, ’60)  
 Deacon
elizabeth W. Dean
Joseph W. Dearen ’56
Adele b. Dilschneider
Dr. Joe b. (’52, ’56) and  
 Martha J. Dixon
Michael g. (’84, ’94) and 
 Dr. Deborah M.(’84) 
 Duckworth
Dr. george A. (’61, ’64, ’79)  
 and ruth H. (’61) Duncan
Marianne Smith edge ’77
Jewell D. ellis ’51, ’57
Helen H. evans ’41
Dr. William D. 
 Fishback  Jr. ’73
*ellen beth Fitzgerald
Dr. raymond e. Forgue
Dr. David Freshwater and  
 Krisia M. rosa

Dr. Martha b. Frost ’71, ’77
Dr. Wilbur W. and Martha  
 H. Frye
Carolyn F. gabbert ’46
Dr. tim gardner ’90
elizabeth A. gentry
Donnie L. gosser ’60
russell (’79) and 
 robin F. (’78, ’80) gray
Lt. Col. Hollis b. Hale Jr. ’59
Lawrence Hall ’59
Steve L. Hamilton ’77
thomas t. Hammond ’67
Dr. robert J. and Susan L.  
 Harmon
Kathleen M. Harris ’71, ’77
Dr. John r. Hartman
Marion Kenneth (’53) and  
 Karolyn S. (’59, ’67)  
 Hayden
Dr. Darrell r. Hazle ’70
Dr. Linda M. Heaton
Dr. Sarah tabb Henry ’56,  
 ’69, ’77
Marcia A. Hicks ’87
Louis e. iii (’67) and betsy  
 b. (’67) Hillenmeyer 
Kelly J. Hobbs ’83, ’85, ’90
Kevin L. Hobbs ’88
Steven L. (’78) and Faye  
 London Holley 
richard H. (’80) and 
 Jean L. Horn 
Dr. Jessica g. Horne ’95, ’00
*george A. Hubbard ’82
Louise ireland Humphrey
*Dr. & Mrs. erwin A. 
 Jones Jr.
Dr. Larry D. and Linda S.  
 Jones
Jonathan S. (’85, ’90) and  
 Dwaynetta C. King 
Dr. Kyle J. King ’89, ’93
*Leslie Kreines
Alan J. Leavitt
Dr. graydon A. and 
 Virginia b. Long
Marianne e. Lorensen ’00
*Mr.  and Mrs. Chet Lott
robert and Lisa Lourie
*professor Yael Lubin
Anna b. Lucas ’63
*Carol A. Luhan
Deirdre M. Lyons
Scott r. Maddox ’94
Dr. James r. Martin ’78
Diane M. Massie ’79
Dr. Loys L. and Sonja e.  
 (’79) Mather 
Ann b. Mcbrayer
Harry b. Miller Jr. ’48
Michael L. Miller ’69

Dr. William g. (’56, ’57) and  
 Fredda S. (’57) Moody 
Jean r. Moore ’62
Dr. Michael D. Mullen
Mac and Dr. Janice Spencer  
 Murray
Jessica b. Nicholson ’71,  
 ’74
Dorotha S. oatts ’46, ’50
*Dr. girish patil S. 
Dr. Fred A. (’70, ’72, ’80)  
 and Dr. patricia W. (’72,  
 ’98) payne
*Ashley plymale
*g. Herbert pritchett ’73
brad C. ranta ’78
Katheryn M. ranta ’57, ’77
Lillian H. rice ’49
Dr. W. thomas riddle
patrick J. robinson ’01, ’03
Daniel M. rosenberg
Dr. Horst Schach
Valerie L. Schirmer
elmira r. Scott
James D. (’56) and  
 Nancy L. (’56) Sherfey 

Donors of $1,000 or more, College of Agriculture and the Arboretum                                  
* denotes first-time donor

Lee Sisk ’02, ’05
*Scott S. Skinner ’67
*James t. Smith ’85
Larry r. Smith ’70
Dr. M. Scott Smith and 
 Susan Smith-Durisek
*Mary Morgan Smith 
Dr. Donald L. Sparks ’75,  
 ’76
Dr. edward L. Squires
*Nancy e. Starkweather
barbara b. Stephenson ’61
Dr. tammy J. (’97, ’01) and  
 brian H. (’98) Stephenson 
Dr. robert and ruth D.  
 Straus
eddie S. (’79) and ruth g.  
 (’82, ’85) tamme 
Dr. richard b., DVM (’01)  
 and Susan S. tanner
Douglas L. thomas ’81
russell A. thompson ’82
Dr. Doris A. (’52, ’58,  
 ’69) and Carroll b. (’51)  
 tichenor 

Charles S. (’99, ’02) and 
 Mollie A. (’02) tichenor
Stephen L. (’71) and Linda  
 t. (’71) tichenor 
*Stuart t. tichenor 
ronald W. (’66, ’68) and  
 Sharon b. todd 
billy toombs ’03 
Mats H. troedsson, DVM
Dr. Ann Vail
James A. Vail ’72, ’78
James C. Van Meter ’63
Derek D. Vaughan 
Dr. C. Louann (’88) and  
 Dr. Dan N. (’96) Waldner 
John b. Jr. (’53) and 
 Carol A. (’57) Walton 
Dr. Linus r. Walton ’65, ’67
*Agustin Wardani
*Marc Wexler
Dr. Sue H. (’64) and 
 Dr. Donald r. Whitaker 
*Dr. A. S. Williams 
W. brent Woodrum

C o L L e g e  o F  A g r i C u L t u r e Donors
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Douglas A. Adams
David C. Adkisson
Adam g. Andrews
Marisa Fitzgerald Aull
Jacob Scott ball
Joy Moody barker
Catherine Marie bechstein
Laura Michelle bilderback
Cathy L. bowers
ruth e. bowling
Dr. Sharon brennan ’80, ’87
Mr. & Mrs. gregory brewer
Kathryn t. brinegar ’72, ’87
Mr. & Mrs. Daniel C. brogie
travis b. bryan iii
Martin H. buchanan ’78, ’80
Hannah rebekah buchele
Judy H. burns
thomas M. Cambron
Kenneth o. Carpenter ’66
Charles D. Carter ’07
Mr. and Mrs. Craig N. Carter
Lucas ryan Cecil ’04, ’09
Marianna C. Chancellor
Mr. and Mrs. Joel e. Clark
William H. Clifton ’75
Mr. and Mrs. edward H.  
 Coffin
James r. Conway ’71
robert M. Coots ’66, ’69
Allen Wesley Cox
Nita r. Cropper ’47
tatum elizabeth Dale
Kimberly A. DeZarn ’00, ’05
Dr. Kathryn p. Dillon ’79
Whitney elise Dodson ’09
Carol A. Dziubakowski
roger Wayne eldridge ’04,  
 ’05
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk r. emmert
earl espich
Kevin William (’08) and 
 Shannon M. (’08) Farrell
Sheila K. Fawbush
Douglas Feltner
Dr. robert L. Flowers ’76
thomas H. Fowler
Marion Herman 
 Fugate Jr. ’75
James F. gilles iii ’10
eugene M. glowatch ii ’00
Melissa L. goodman
Dr. Mark Alan greaney
Calvin bryant groves ’07
Joe Hagman
Kimberly S. Hall
Mandy K. Hall ’00
brad Handley ’93
Sri Hardinigsih

thomas C. Hatch
Frederick M. Hathaway ’79
teresa S. Hayes
Mary elizabeth Herndon ’10
brenda J. Hill
Jeffrey and Vicki Holmberg
Carl S. Hoveland
Jennifer S. Howard
robert L. Howard ’80
Cora W. Hughes
Duncan A. (’07) and 
 brooke o. (’04, ’06) Hunt
Dr. Jennifer Lynn Hunter ’99,  
 ’03, ’10
Dr. peyman Jahed ’80, ’82
thomas r. Jasper
Joseph Vincent Jefferies
brenda M. Johnson
Deborah L. Johnson
M. Melinda Karns ’75
H. Kay Kennedy
James b. Keogh
patsy F. Kinman
Susan D. Kipp ’78
William r. Klump
Kimberly Adams Leger
Mr. and Mrs. edwin  
 LeMaster
Allison Marquita Lewis ’05
Donna g. Logsdon ’80
emily paige London ’10
Kelli r. Loos ’91
Sarah Michelle Lovett ’09
Joe D. Luck ’02, ’07
Mr. and Mrs. ralph K. Lutes
Yuan-yuan N. Ma ’08
James N. And Kathleen D.  
 MacLeod
Sylvia Mangalam
tannis A. Marley ’10
Melanie M. Mattingly Deal  
 ’85, ’88
Joetta Maynard
Leigh J. Maynard
Amber D. Meeks ’08
Lewis N. (‘63) and barbara  
 e. (’61) Melton
Abigail L. Meyer ’82
blazen Mijatovic ’06
Carol M. Miller
gordon r. Millsaps
Claudia M. Morris  
brian S. Newman ’95
Scott Norman
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Nutt
Walter olin
thomas ossim
John C. parr
Carla parsons ’79

first-time Donors, College of Agriculture

blake p. patton
Sally philpot ’56
betty porter
April D. pottorff
owen L. prim ’78
Anissa M. radford ’95
Christy H. ramey
Ann ryder randolph
george W. ransdell ’86
Kelly A. razor
Courtney rhein ’00, ’02
terry L. rhodes
Christine p. richards
Matthew ridgway
John bissell roberts Jr. ’67
robert F. and Linda L.  
 rumpke
philip J. runge ’78
Natasha Saunders
Miranda rose Schack
Zachary thomas Schwartz
Kathryn Keller Schweri ’07
Charles r. Scroggin ’70, ’72
Susan L. Seay
Arch Sebastian
Kelsey Lynn Sebastian

Chris Shotwell
timothy K. Slone ’79
Anna g. Smith ’02
Mr. and Mrs. Charles  
 richard Smith
gail A. Smith ’78
James D. (’85) and barbara  
 L. (’85) Smith
Larry A. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. robert D.  
 Smith
Cory Clarence Sparrow ’04
Kaycie Len Sparrow ’05
e. Douglas Stephen ’77, ’80
teresa H. Stewart ’79
brooke Anne Stone
Clyann t. Stout
Amanda L. Sublett
Jason r. Swanson
Kayla rhea talbott ’10
Jean tate
tamera Anne thomas ’03
William F. tomberlin
betsy A. tracy
Dennis g. trease
Mary Kathryn tri ’75, ’79

Kevin tudor ’94
Shauna turnbull
Mark L. turner
Amy Veirs ’01
Dr. bruce L. Walcott
brenda Waller
Dr. Marjorie A. Walz
Lois Jean Warth
Lynda W. Weeks ’76
terry L. Whalen ’81, ’84
Mr. and Mrs. David D. White
thomas W. White ’56, ’57
r. Don and Sharon F.  
 Whitehead
Kathleen W. Williams ’01
robbin Willis
Capt. William e. Withers ’57
Anna rae M. Wright ’82
John Warren Wright ’07
Martha M. Yount ’95

C o L L e g e  o F  A g r i C u L t u r e 
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Jennifer b. Abney
Marilyn D. Adam
Wendy Adams
Ward S. L. Allen
Judith Neale Alliprandine 
pamela K. Anderson
Dan Armstrong
Sharon W. Averitt
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry banks
Charles iii (’69) and 
 Helen H. (’71) beach
Cynthia A. beres
Karen blizzard
bob boulden
JoAnne burch burris ’04
Zinnah Caluag
Martha b. Campbell ’83
Christopher S. (’94) and  
 Victoria C. Carling
Capt. William Daniel 
 Carman, uSMC ’05
Candice Chaffin
ellen g. Chapman
Wilma D. Clapp ’88
Laura H. Clark
phyllis Coffey
Donald L. and Carolyn e.  
 (’63) Colliver
gary A. (’71) and pam Conn
betsy r. Conner
Laura Lynne Coogan ’09
David L. Cotton ’74
Carolyn Courtney ’79
raymond H. Cox

first-time Donors, the Arboretum

Claudette M. Cremers
Mr. and Mrs. Jean raymond  
 Cruguet
David M. Crytzer
Mr. and Mrs. James J.  
 Cseledy
Jesse i. Dahl
Dr. W. Lisle (’75) and 
 Katherine V. (’70) Dalton
glen F. (’75) and 
 Diana L. (’75) Dattilo
paula Saylor Davis
tracy K. Davis
Vivian Dawkins
Mary Stuart Diggins
Dr. Kathryn p. Dillon ’79
Sharyn p. Dingus
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dodd
Michelle H. Duncan
MaryLouise elliott
timothy D. enoch ’75, ’78
otis H. and barbara H. erwin
barbara Farha
olivia Faulkner
Caroline J. Federspiel ’74
betsy Farris Fink ’88
Dr. Joseph L. iii and 
 renie Fink
Mr. and Mrs. robert J. Fitz
Nanette L. Fleming
Sally Flynn
Michael D. (’72) and 
 Linda A. Foley
Kathie Ford

Dr. Merritt L. Fowler ’96, ’97
Kathryn W. garner
Cole gilbert
Dr. Leigh b. gillies ’00
Linda L. giurgevich and  
 thomas C. Walters
Kathy goldsby ’91, ’92
bart goley
Judith L. goodman
James p. gray ii
patricia H. green
patricia W. greiner ’90
Dr. Merl M. and Maxine M.  
 Hackbart
Fame Anthony Hale
Christine Hansen ’87
W. p. Jr. (’65) and Susan K.  
 Harbour
elaine H. Hayhurst ’71, ’77,  
 ’92
Mr. and Mrs. Herman J.  
 Heise
Miranda Hileman
Carl Johan Hillstrom
Mr. and Mrs. thomas L.  
 Hood
Melanie p. Hosey
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer  
 Houlihan
bruce and Leslie p. (’73)  
 isaacs
Claudia L. isenhour ’76
Mischelle A. isernhagen
Dr. edgar t. iwamoto
pearl James

Martha C. Jenkins
ruth e. Johnson
tom and Susan b. (’68)  
 Jonas
Dr. richard t. Jones
Carol A. Jung
bob Kersey
Jimmy L. Klotz
Hermine Langston
Michael L. and Mary b.  
 Lesshafft
Janine D. Lindgreen ’10
Mr. and Mrs. richard  
 Lindholm 
Shasta Lintner
Carol J. Lotz ’67
brenda g. Lowe ’76, ’79
Mattie t. Lowe
Alan r. Lunsford
Mary A. Malone
Karen A. Mann ’68, ’71
Sara Martin
Mr. and Mrs. richard J.  
 McCain
James e. (’75) and Valerie  
 S. McCaw
ed McChord
tara Katherine McClure ’08
ruby McDaniel
Dr. Melissa A. Mceuen
Dr. rosemary J. McKeighen
Mr. and Mrs. tom McNally
Sharyn Meade
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander  
 Meade
Dr. Michael D. Mendenhall
Dr. A. Lee and Victoria L.  
 Meyer
Alice b. Mijanovich, MD
Lorraine Drachman and 
 John Wesley Miller
Judith g. Miracle ’79
Dr. richard J. Mitchell
Mark S. Molla
Janette r. Moloney
Doris W. Moore
ronald Morrow
James M. (’91) and 
 randi M. (’76) Mrvos
Dr. timothy W. and Marti  
 Mullett
Anne K. Murray ’88
C. ruth Nallan
Dr. elizabeth Neale ’96, ’04

Mr. and Mrs. glen Newman
Nick Nicholson
Dr. Mark t. and Mary Jo  
 (’84) Nielsen
Anne Desmarais olson
Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
 penchoff Jr.
Charlene pennington
Jean phillips
Mrs. r. Herman playforth  
 ’70
Sheryl e. polk
Sanford S. and 
 Dr. rhoda-gale pollack
Janet W. pope
Dr. Virgil t. (’69) and 
 glenda (’72) price
Catherine Allen rahn ’70
patricia H. ramsey
peter A. rapoport ’78
Carol S. rawls ’84
Linda D. richardson
Margaret C. riley ’88
Vickie M. robertson
John M. and Carolyn S.  
 ruland
Mark W. russell ’91
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F.  
 Saloman
george Schweikle
Antonette H. Schweitzer
Dr. Analy L. Scorsone ’71,  
 ’82
troy D. Scott
Joseph J. and Diana S.  
 Seidel
Jim (’74) and rosita M.  
 Shields
Charles r. (’66) and Yol Kim  
 Sither
Catherine Dummer Smith  
 ’00
eddie (’70) and brenda e.  
 (’71, ’79) Smith
Mr. and Mrs. richard r.  
 Smith
robert Speaks
Lori C. Specht ’75, ’95
Mim Stambaugh
pamela H. Stilz ’87
Jo Stone
Mr. and Mrs. eugene C.  
 Storm
Angela taylor

Judith J. terrell ’70, ’76
Karen g. thomas
Mr. and Mrs. earl H. 
 twietmeyer
Wini puspa utari
Sue e. Van patten
Dr. Mary Vore
Mr. and Mrs. edward C.  
 Votruba
Diane Jane Ward
tina Ward
Sarah S. Warner
Sally A. Wasielewski ’89
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Watson
Sue D. Weant
Heather Webster
Jean Anne Weiss
Mr. and Mrs. byron Wesley
Nancy W. West ’51, ’59
Mr. and Mrs. todd A. Whan
Joanne Whiteker
Louise S. Wieman ’50, ’64
barbara C. Willard
irene Williams
Dr. russ Williamson ’75
Mark Wilson
Diane W. Woods
Marcia J. Wunderlich
Mr. and Mrs. ervin Yoder
Donna L. Young
Mr. and Mrs. John b.  
 Yozwiak

C o L L e g e  o F  A g r i C u L t u r e Donors
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C. Oran Little Research Center 

when	 a	 new	 research	 farm	was	 needed	
to	replace	one	being	repurposed	by	the	

University	of	Kentucky,	C.	Oran	Little	led	
the	charge	to	make	it	happen.	Little	was	dean	
of	 the	 College	 of	 Agriculture	 from	 1988	
through	2000,	and	UK	purchased	the	farm	
in	Woodford	County	in	1991.	To	honor	his	
efforts,	 the	University	 has	 renamed	 it	 the		
C.	Oran	Little	Research	Center.	
	 “Dean	 Little	 was	 not	 only	 an	 outstanding	 leader	 for	
the	College	of	Agriculture,	he	was	also	a	nationally	recog-
nized	animal	scientist,”	said	Scott	Smith,	dean	of	the	Col-
lege. “This	makes	 it	particularly	appropriate	that	this	great	
research	facility	be	named	in	his	honor.”
	 The	 center	 is	 a	 vital	 part	 of	 the	 College’s	 research,	
teaching,	 and	 extension	 missions.	 Little	 knew	 this	 three-
pronged	effort	by	the	College	was	important	to	Kentucky’s	
students	and	farmers	and	that	this	farm	would	be	critical	in	
continuing	the	College’s	essential	work.
	 “The	farm	was	purchased	specifically	for	the	relocation	
of	field	and	laboratory	facilities	of	the	College	to	serve	the	
long-term	 research	 and	 education	 needs	 for	 a	 sustainable	
animal	industry	in	Kentucky,”	Little	said.		
	 Undergraduate	and	graduate	students	rely	on	teaching,	
internships,	employment,	and	research	projects	at	the	farm	
to	gain	hands-on	experience	that	 is	 integral	 to	agricultural	
education.	Farmers	 from	across	Kentucky	 and	many	other	
states	attend	field	days,	demonstrations,	and	other	extension	
events	held	at	the	farm	throughout	the	year.

nothinG small aBout the little center

	 The	center	plays	a	pivotal	role	 in	the	Col-
lege’s	research	efforts.	It	is	home	to	hundreds	of	
research	activities	relating	to	beef,	sheep,	swine,	
equine,	environmental	stewardship,	and	more.	
	 Projects	include,	but	are	not	limited	to,	the	
development	 of	 an	 electronic	 ear	 tag	 health	
monitoring	 system	 for	 cattle,	 understanding	
and	 moderating	 the	 influence	 of	 fescue	
endophytes	 on	 beef	 cattle,	 improving	 feed	 digestibility	 in	
swine,	 developing	 a	 low	 economic	 input	 sheep	 production	
system,	developing	diagnostic	tests	and	vaccines	for	equine	
influenza,	 demonstrating	 the	 viability	 of	 on-farm	 dead	
animal	composting,	and	multiple	crop	production	trials.
	 The	center	 is	 also	home	 to	a	U.S.	Department	of	Ag-
riculture-Animal	Research	Service,	Forage-Animal	Produc-
tion-Research	Unit.	Its	researchers	and	College	faculty	part-
ner	on	research	such	as	tall	 fescue	toxicants,	which	 lead	to	
a	better	understanding	of	their	impact	on	cattle	and	horses	
and	to	improved	management	opportunities	for	farmers.
	 As	 the	 C.	 Oran	 Little	 Research	 Center	 moves	 into	
the	 next	 decade,	 researchers	 and	 educators	 will	 continue	
to	 conduct	 valuable	 studies,	 provide	 students	 with	 quality,	
hands-on	 instruction	 and	 provide	 a	 place	 for	 farmers	 to	
gather	valuable	knowledge.
	 “The	 center	 is	 designed	 to	 facilitate	 aggressive	 initia-
tives	focused	on	developing	and	applying	new	technologies	
to	protect	sensitive	environmental	issues	while	better	using	
resources	and	 increasing	profitability	of	production,”	Little	
said.	“I	am	convinced	that	the	center	presents	this	opportu-
nity	and	will	serve	to	provide	invaluable	results.”	

C o L L e g e  o F  A g r i C u L t u r e 
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corporation, founDation, anD orGanization Donors,  College of Agriculture and the Arboretum 
  * denotes first-time donor

*Actagro LLC
ADM Alliance Nutrition
Advanced Microbial 
 Solutions LLC
Ag Credit Central Kentucky,  
 ACA
Agresearch (uSA) Limited
Agribusiness Association of  
 Kentucky inc.
Agrigold Hybrids
*Agrinostics LtD Co.
*Agrium Advance 
 technologies
Agrotain international LLC
Alliance one international  
 inc.
Allied Seed LLC
Alltech inc.
Altria group inc.
Ameresco inc.
American electric power
*American endowment  
 Foundation
American international  
 group inc.
*the American Mosquito  
 Control Association
*American Society of 
 Agriculture & biological  
 engineers
AMpAC Seed Co.
AMVAC Chemical Corp.

*Animal Care Clinic
Anonymous—organization
Arkansas Horsemen’s  
 benevolent and protective  
 Association
*Arnold & Arnold inc.
Arysta LifeScience North  
 America Corp.
*At&t
Augusta Seed Corp.
b & r Drennan enterprises  
 inc.
*the bank of Kentucky
barenbrug uSA
*barney Miller’s inc.
bASF Corp.
*bay North Capital LLC
bayer CropScience
bayer environmental 
 Science
*becker underwood
beck’s Superior Hybrids inc.
*bell County Cooperative
 extension office
*bender Associates  
 Architects
big beaver tree Service inc.
bio gene Company
*biobASeD.uS
*block and bridle Club
blood-Horse publications
blue grass Community  
 Foundation

blue Moon Farms LLC
bluegrass Area Ag & HeS  
 Alumni Association inc.
*bluegrass Family Health
bluegrass Home economists
bluegrass Hospitality 
 Association
*bluegrass Sotheby’s 
 international realty
boehringer ingelheim 
 Vetmedica inc.
bo-Jac Seed Company
bourbon Veterinary Clinic
*bowling green 
 garden Club
boyd County Cooperative  
 extension District board
breeders Supply & 
 equipment Co.
the bristol-Myers Squibb  
 Foundation inc.
*brodhead Farm equipment  
 & trailers
*buell Fryer Mcreynolds  
 Jahed
*buffalo run physical  
 therapy
burley tobacco growers 
 Cooperative Association  
 inc.
Cache river Valley Seed LLC
*Canadian Centre for Sales  
 and Marketing inc.
Caterpillar Foundation

Caverndale Farms
*Cecilia Farm Service inc.
*Centaur inc.
Central City tourism 
 Commission
Central equipment Company  
 inc.
Central Kentucky Medical  
 group pSC
Central Kentucky 
 ornamental & turf 
 Association
Central Life Sciences
Channel bio LLC
Cheminova inc.
Chemtura Corp.
*Coleman’s Home Center  
 inc.
*Community Foundation of  
 Louisville 
Community tree Care inc.
Costigan’s elkanah Farm
Council for burley  
 tobacco inc.
*Craig & Hall insurance  
 Agency inc.
the Crutcher Family 
 Foundation inc.
*Dairy Calf and Heifer 
 Association
*Dairy Farmers of America
Dairyland Seed Company  
 inc.
Danisco (uK) Limited

Darley at Jonabell Farm
Denali Stud
*Denham blythe Company  
 inc.
*Designing Women LLC
Diligence technologies inc.
Direct enterprises inc.
DLF international Seeds
Dow AgroSciences LLC
Dow Corning Corp.
Down to earth garden Club
Duncan Farm
Dyna-gro Loveland products  
 inc.
e. i. Dupont de Nemours &  
 Company
ebberts Field Seeds inc.
edgeview Farms
*edgewater equine Clinic
eisai inc.
eli Lilly and Company
*elsevier b.V.
*elsevier inc.
*energy Systems group LLC
environmental Commission
e.oN–u.S. Services inc.
e.oN u.S. Foundation inc.
*epiphany Foam insulation
*eQt Foundation
equestrian events inc.
*equine Diagnostic 
 Solutions LLC
*equine Health Care pSC
equine Medical Associates  
 pSC
*the everglades  
 Foundation inc.
*exxonMobil Foundation
F. W. rickard Seeds inc.
Fair Acres LLC
Farm Credit Services
Farm Credit System 
 Foundation inc.
Farmers Feed Mill inc.
Fasig-tipton Company inc.
Fayette County Master 
 gardener Association
Feeders Supply Company
Felix e. Martin Jr. 
 Foundation inc.
FFr Cooperative
*Fidelity Charitable gift  
 Fund
First Kentucky bank
Florida Horsemen’s 
 Charitable Foundation inc.
Floyd County District  
 Cooperative
FMC Agricultural products  
 group
FMC Corporation
Food Science Club
Four oaks Landscape 
 Maintenance
Freedom Dodge-Jeep-eagle

gamma Sigma Delta
*the garden Club of 
 Kentucky inc.
the garden Club of 
 Lexington inc.
gardens Alive!
gardenside green thumb 
garden Club
ge Foundation
*geA Farm technologies inc.
geoffrey C. Hughes 
 Foundation inc.
georgia-pacific Chemicals  
 LLC
*gina toombs Hopper  
 Agency
godby Sheep Company
goff tents inc.
*golfwood Services inc.
*grapestock LLC
great Lakes Hybrids inc.
great West Analytical LLp
greater Muhlenberg  
 Chamber of Commerce
green river Area Ag & HeS  
 Alumni Chapter
greenup County 
 Farm bureau
griffin gate garden Club
Hagyard-Davidson-Mcgee  
 Associates pLLC
Hail & Cotton inc.
the Helen t. Andrews 
 Foundation
Helena Chemical Company
Henkel-Denmark inc.
Heritage Animal Hospital
Highclere Sales LLC
*Hillside Stock Farm LLC
Hoe ’N Hope garden Club
Holbrook implement  
 Company
*Honeywell ACS HbS/eCC
Horseman’s Financial 
 group inc.
Horsemen’s benevolent and  
 protective Association
Human Nature inc.
*Humana
ibM Corp.
*iCL performance 
 products Lp
indiana Crop improvement  
 Association inc.
indiana Horsemen’s 
 benevolent & protective  
 Association inc.
*international plant 
 Nutrition institute
intervet inc.
*iNtX Microbials LLC
the irwin Foundation
*Jewish Hospital and 
 St. Mary’s Healthcare inc.
*John Deere Company
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Johnson & Johnson
Johnson County 
 Cooperative extension
*Johnson County Family &  
 Consumer Sciences  
 Council
Judy Worth LtD
JWray Seeds
JYb3 group
*KtC teaching & research
*Kb Seed Solutions inc.
*Kentucky 4-H 
 Foundation inc.
Kentucky American Seeds
Kentucky American Water
Kentucky Association of  
 electric Cooperatives inc.
Kentucky Association of  
 equine practitioners
Kentucky bank
Kentucky Cattlemen’s 
 Association
Kentucky Chapter of the 
 Society of Landscape  
 Architects
Kentucky Christian 
 Foundation
Kentucky Corn growers 
 Association
Kentucky Corn promotion  
 Council
Kentucky Council on  
 postsecondary education
Kentucky Country Ham  
 producers
Kentucky Department of  
 Agriculture
Kentucky Dermatology  
 Cosmetic Surgery Center
Kentucky Farm bureau  
 Federation
Kentucky Farm bureau 
 Mutual insurance 
 Company
Kentucky Farmhouse 
 Alumni Association
*Kentucky High School  
 rodeo Association
Kentucky Horse Council
Kentucky Horse park 
 Foundation
Kentucky Horsemen’s 
 benevolent & protective  
 Association
*Kentucky Lady rockers
Kentucky pest Management  
 Association inc.
the Kentucky poultry 
 Federation inc.
Kentucky Small grain 
 promotion Council
Kentucky Soybean 
 promotion board
Kentucky State Fair board
Kentucky State Horticultural  
 Society

Kentucky Student branch,  
 ASAe
*Kentucky Student Ventures  
 Corp.
Kentucky thoroughbred  
 owners and breeders inc.
*Kentucky policy research  
 program
Kentucky transplant garden  
 Club
Kentucky transplants garden  
 Club
*Kentucky trust Company
the Kentucky turfgrass  
 Council
the Klein Family  
 Foundation inc.
Knox County Veterinary  
 Services inc.
Kentucky thoroughbred  
 Farm Managers Club
L & M glick
L b b inc.
La Jardiniere garden Club
*the Lady Slipper garden  
 Club
Land o’Lakes inc.
*Landscape Corner inc.
*Langley Farms LLC
Lawrence County 
 Cooperative extension
*Lebanon oak Flooring Co.  
 LLC
Legacy Seeds inc.
*LexArts inc.
Lexington Convention and 
 Visitors bureau
Lexington Council 
 garden Clubs
Lexington Junior League  
 garden Club
*Lexington Lioness Club
*Lexington traffic Network  
 LLC
Lexington Woman’s Club
Lexmark international inc.
Lg Seeds
*LHi Lighting Sales inc.
Liberty Mutual
Lincoln trail Ag & HeS  
 Alumni Association
Link-belt Construction 
 equipment Company
the Little garden Club
*the Lourie Foundation inc.
Luxembourg industries LtD
*Lynne greer-rogers 
 outsource Accounting
Macy’s inc.
Makhteshim-Agan of 
 North America inc.
Mammoth Cave Area Ag &  
 HeS Alumni Association
the Mansbach 
 Foundation inc.

*Mark eclov’s Sawdust  
 Sensations
*Mary K. oxley Foundation
Mcreynolds Family 
 Foundation inc.
Merck & Co. inc.
Merrill Lynch & Co. inc.
Merry Wives of greenbriar  
 garden Club
*Messer Construction Co.
*Meyer Midwest inc.
Michigan State university
Mid-America equipment  
 retailers Services inc.
Mid-States Meat Association
Miles Farm Supply LLC
*Miles Media
*Milkhaus Veterinary 
 products inc.
Minnesota HbpA
Misdee Wrigley and 
 James Mather Miller 
 Charitable Foundation
Mississippi State university
Monsanto Co. 
Mosaic Fertilizer LLC
Mt racing Stable LLC
Muhlenberg County board 
 of education
Mulhollem Cravens 
 Foundation
Myers Livestock
National Crop insurance 
 Services
the National H.b.p.A. inc.
National turfgrass 
 Federation inc.
Nationwide insurance  
 Foundation
Nebraska Horseman’s 
 benevolent & protective  
 Association
*New phytologist trust
Newpage Corporation
Northern Kentucky Ag & HeS 
 Alumni Association
Novartis
o. J. Noer research 
 Foundation
*ohio Valley Crop insurance  
 LLC
*oHp inc.
*oldham County 
 Farm bureau Federation
omicron Chapter
oregro Seeds inc
patricia J. buster Foundation
pennington Seed inc.
pennsylvania HbpA inc.
permakil pest Control inc.
pfizer inc.
pfizer Labs inc.
phibro Animal Health
philip Morris international
*photo Science inc.

*pike County Cooperative  
 extension 
pioneer Hi-bred 
 international inc.
poinsettia Foundation
*poor boys Holdings LLC
*preservation Kentucky inc.
procter & gamble Co.
progeny Ag products
proper plants inc.
purchase Area Agriculture  
 Alumni Association
Quicksand Area Agriculture  
 Alumni Association
the r. D. & Joan Dale  
 Hubbard Foundation
rennier Associates inc.
reynolds American inc.
rineyville Homemakers
*roche Diagnostics 
 Corp.
*the rockholds 
 Homemakers

the roemer Foundation
*roquette America inc.
*rosenthal Foundation inc.
ruel Cowles, DVM LLC
the Samuel roberts Noble  
 Foundation inc.
*Schillinger genetics inc.
the Scotts Co.
Seed Consultants inc.
Seeds West inc.
Select Sires
Sepro Corp.
Shell oil Company 
 Foundation
Siemer Milling Co.
*Siplast
*Social Amenities
Soil Mates garden Club
Southern States 
 Cooperative inc.
*Spencer County 
 Conservation District
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trusts anD other Gifts 

Annell brent trust
estate of Darleene F. Duncan
estate of Hilde r. Shapiro
*irma Kay blues revocable Living trust
*the opal H. Mann Living trust
*William o. and Lois Newell Charitable trust

    

for more information  

about becoming a donor, contact 

the Office for Advancement at  

(859) 257-7200.

______ 
Donor lists include gifts made from Jan. 1 
through Dec. 31, 2010. Lists were compiled using 
computerized methods. We have made every effort 
to assure that the lists are accurate. Any errors are 
unintentional and will be corrected if you contact the 
Office for Advancement. A complete listing of donors 
is available on the College of Agriculture’s website at: 
www.ca.uky.edu

 

*Square D Co.
State Farm insurance Co.
*Stewart Seeds
Steyer Seeds
Stine Seed Co.
Stith, Wimsatt & 
 Associates CpAs
*Stoner inc.
Swedish Match 
 North America inc.
Swisher international inc.
Syngenta Crop protection
Syngenta Crop protection  
 inc.
*Syngenta professional  
 products
Syngenta Seeds inc.
*talisen technologies
terral Seed inc.
*the Mt. brilliant Family  
 Foundation
toyota Motor Manufacturing 
 Kentucky inc.
*travels unlimited LLC
turkeyfoot place by the 
 Creek Co owners Council  
 inc.
uK Ag & HeS Alumni 
 Association
uK Alumni Association
*uK College of Agriculture  
 Student Council
uK Federal Credit union
uK Horticulture Club
underwriters at 
 Lloyd’s, London
unisouth genetics inc.
united Landscape Services  
 inc.
united phosphorus inc.
university inn

*university of Louisville  
 Dept. of equine 
 Administration
*u.S. Seeds LLC
*utilities Dynamics inc.
Valent u.S.A. Corp.
*Value-Added Science &  
 technologies
Varied industries 
 Corporation
Verizon
*Veterinary Medical Center
*Vigortone Ag products
Vincent Fister inc.
*W. D. Hoard & Sons Co.
*Wehmeyer Seed Company
Wells Fargo Matching gifts  
 program
Whayne Supply Company
Wilderness trail uK Ag &  
 HeS Alumni Association
Wolf trax inc.
*Woodford gardeners
Workman tobacco Seed inc.
*World Dairy expo inc.
Wyffels Hybrids
*Xerox Corporation u.S.A. 

Corporation, Foundation, and Organization Donors  
College of Agriculture & The Arboretum, continued
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MASter buiLDerS, this team of skilled craftsmen in the Agricultural 

Machinery research Laboratory can build just about anything, from harvesters and solar 

houses to fiber optic sensors. 

 Led by Carl King, ’70 (front left), David Lee rechtin (front right), brett Childers (back left), 

ed Hutchens (back center), and student brad Stephens (back right) provide the brains and 

hands that make ideas from biosystems and Agricultural engineering researchers come to life.

 “We can usually build what they design,” King said. “We have a very skilled group of people—

machinists, welders, draftsmen who can create these things on paper and get them to us in a 

form that we can use. We’re able to turn that drawing into components for a prototype.  

it can be for the classroom, for the laboratory, for our extension engineers at a field day, or 

it can be a full-blown field machine for our researchers.”

G l e a n I n G s
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